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. S. IMPERIALISM COMMON ENEMY OF All WORKERS
Hew Court Attack Against “Daily” Is Mystery

Current Events
B) T. J. 0ru*.rt,

POLICE HAND OUT that will be all f°r you> mr- green -By Fred Ellis

MEXICAN COMMUNIST PABTY GREETS 
FIFTH CONVENTION OF THE WORKERS

Fyott WMt to kniw the “real” fact* 
•boat the Communist Party con- 

toMtiea mow taking place in New York 
tltr, do not bother reading The 
JBgULY WORKER, but take your 
SMUta! fodder from the Herald* 
Tribone. In last Wednesday’s issue 
«f that paper we are told that thy 
Mitlllill « being held “somewhere 
la Westchester county” and that even 
•■a legates do not yet know the lo- 
•atioa. This is the kind of rubbish 
Hiat appears in the guise of news in

MANY SUBPOENAS 
FOR GOVERNMENT

(COMMUNIST) PARTY IN NEW YORK
im

Editorial. Business and 
Mechanical Staff Called

;c
'm u

lUto capitalist press. It is not surpris
: Oat e\llfg that every intelligent worker 

fttaks with suspicion on whaUver ap- 
lyaara in the boas sheets—even the
weather reports.

rORMER governor McCray of Ln- 
today quits Atlanta prison 

IdMI parole. McCray was once one of 
:!|jke Mg guns in Indiana politics and 
respected by all who respect success 
in politics and business. The governor 
was doing business with the aid of 
haoMy deposited in banks by the 
’thrifty -HnaMers. But McCray’s foot 
slipped and just as soon as it did, his 
fdSaw sharks grabbed it and he 
Ijftnpd on his way to the can.
Bat Ml having violated a criminal 

^syndicalist law and not being a mili
tant trade union organizer he will be 
fnegiven and restored to the bosom of 
boorgeoto Indiana.
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ANOTHER
ft iiktArnAtic

01 those farces that 
'hitecnstaonal capitalism pulls off 

aarindlisllj is now being held in 
fMa. It is the interparliamentary i 
Ibarfd congress where aolons from 

yHow meet to blow off their 
t and fasridantiaily apeak for the 

ad the capitalist crooks they 
.Soma people imagine that 
fr»y encourage peace. Just 

j aa would periodic meetings of
_____Story workers enable the inno-
ffwt gleeper to pound the pillow with 
a greater feeling of security than he

i tttti*

experiences now.

AS a single-handed and self-serving 
publicity agent Charles A. Levine 

|i fpffHari to the non-stop medal for 
jeatinnnni success in making the 
Irottt page on sheer merit. Levine is 

'gg ex-junkman and owes s^ much 
asoney to the government that he is 

fa mistake himself for the Re- 
fohtfe at France. , Being a patriot hg i 

business relations with 
Vasia Bam during the war bbt Sam 

, gridantly considered himself jilted out 
Sd bglf a million dollars and was so 
gays aa his unfaithful partner that he 
would not confer the customary 
honors "on the former dealer in cast- 
Off things after his successful pas- 
ieagership to Germany.

Subpoenas wholesale were served 
yesterday on members of the editor
ial, business and mechanical staff of|
The DAILY WORKER, calling on 
them to appear before the federal 
grand jury this morning at 11:30 
o’clock.

These are all the facts at hand at 
this writing in the government’s lat-; 
est move against The DAILY WORK
ER, the exact object of which takes 
on the nature of a deep mystery.

Kelly Serves Subpoenas.
The fact that subpoenas were served* 

by Sergeant Kelly and other mem
bers of the “bomb squad,” part of the 
New York police department, when 
the summons was to appear before a 
federal (United States District 
Court) grand jury’, is explained by 
the claim that the police sergeant is 
more familiar with the members of 
the DAILY WORKER staff than the 
force-of the United States marshal’s J 
office.

When notified of this new govern
ment move. Attorney Joseph Brod-! 
sky, counsel for The DAILY WORK-1 
ER, declared he was unable to ex- ' 
plain its meaning. i

“It is a mystery to me,” he de
clared.

^ The stamp of Charles H. Tuttle,!
United States district attorney, was 
upon the subpoenas seWed, but when 
his office was called by The DAILY 
WORKER, those in charge refused to 
give any additional information. i

Out on $1,000 Bail.
Members of the editorial staff of i 

The DAILY WORKER, including J.
Louis Engdahl, W’illiam F. Dunne,
Alex Bittleman. with Bert Miller, 1
manager, and David Gordon, author j 
of the poem, “America,” are now be- I 
ing held for trial under $1,000 bail1 
each, because of the appearance in i 
The DAILY WORKER of Gordon’s 
poem. They appeared in Judge}
Lynch’s court recently when Sept. 6 
waa decided on as the date for setting 
the time of trial on this charge.

Foresee New Attack. '
charge* has1 any'connect^n wdth the) resolution unanimously ndopted by the great gatherinjr assembled in Central Opera House

serving of the subpoena on The Tues^ay night to greet the delegates to the Fifth Convention of the .Workers (Communist) Party 
workER staff yesterday. calls upon American workers to build the International Labor Defense to curb legalized murders

Expresses Hope for Complete Unity of Brother 
Party in This Country

Fraternal Communist greetings were received by the Filth 
Ccnvention of the Workers (Communist) Party yesterday frw 
the Communist Party of Mexico calling for increased stmgglt 
against American imperialism, the common enemy of the worlr^ 
ers of, both countries. *

The telegram, read by Acting Secretary Jay Lovestone, to 
the convention assembled at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 
15th Street, was as follows:

“The Mexican Communist Party greets tha Fifth 
Convention of its Brother Party, the Workers (Com- 
munist) Party, wishing the outcome wili be complete 
unity. Yours for the overthrow of the common enemy 7 J 

| —American Imperialism.”
Enthusiastic applause greeted the reading of the telegram. 

There has always been the closest co-operation between the Com* 
munist Parties of the United States and Mexico. Recent conven
tions of the Mexican Party have been attended by fraternal dele
gates from our Party.

The receipt of the telegram of greetings would indicate that 
the Mexican Party is not planning to send a fraternal delegate 
to New York for the present convention.

Greeting from Pittsburgh.
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The convention also received 
a telegram of greetings from a) 

. street nucleus in Pittsburgh 
j with “Greetings and hopes for 
complete unification.”

The business sessions of the con-! 
i veiition opened Wednesday, follow-; 
ling the enthusiastic demonstration in!
! the Central Opera House, Tuesday!
! night, addressed by Jay Lovestone,!

PROGRESSIVES ON 
COAST FIGHT FOR 
MILITANT ACTION

(( I

S W. UIZ, Delegates to Convention
the Central Executive Committee;! Tell of Struggles
Herbert Zam, of the Young Workers’ 
League, and a representative of thei 
Pioneers.

— Vi

*

WORKERS PARTY CONVENTION CALLS jN WORKERS 
TO BUILD POWERFUL INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

Delegates from the Pacific Coast 
now attending the Fifth National 

; Select Presidium of Five. Convention of the Workers (Com-
After the reading of the agenda mUnist) Party at Irving Plaza, 15th 

proposed by the political committee, a Street and Irving Place told a repra- 
presidium was elected as follows: s Rentative of The DAILY WORKEB 
Jay Lovestone, Benjamin Gitlow, Max yesterday of the situation in the labor 
Kedacht, William Z. Foster and Wril-movement in their sections of tha 
Ham W. Weinstone. country-.

Acting Secretary Lovestone was Emanuel Levin, district organiiar 
chosen as the chairman of the after-i in California described the strong op- 
noon session, with Foster as chair-; position to expulsion of progressiva 

(Continued on Page Two) I (Continued on Page Two)

the”opening da^of tte*ViftTco^v 0n "ike that of Sacco and Vanzetti. The resolution declares that it is the duty of the Workers (Com- 
(Continned on Page ruo)”^ muniat) Party Ame^ca to expose the nature <*f capitalist justice. The text of the resolution 

------ ----------- follows in full:

JEVINE la an ambitious fellow and 
% will M* return on a palatial liner 
as did the other air heroes. He has 

'miftia Into so fanny fights in Europe 
imat the militarists of Germany and 
Fiance may decide to postpone the 
•ext sear for another generation, 

avtag licked everything in France 
i Jumped into his air flivver and 

Jr knocked England into the 
tea. Everything was more or 

*£s» hurt but Levine. It is reported 
that the intrepid adventurer would 
By alone OR his return trip to the 

' (Contmusd on Page Three)

Daily Worker Struggle « 
to Save Sacco, Vanzetti 7^ 
Lauded by Newark ILD

Mother Pays Son Salary 
fhr Robbing Her Estate

____ __ieH whereby a
i aaM to have deprived his aged 

of her $160,000 estate, and 
hor $100 a week for the 
ii charged in a report on 

„ jp surrogate’s court, 
to an attempt to get a 

of the estate of Mrs. 
_____ The son, Abra-
ttpi Mtoehribecher, had rendered an 
jpanwHng showing assets worth 

Hjjpfe; A sister and niece, named 
■kmi hanofictoriss, hare protested.

By LEO KLING 
(Worker Correspondent).

At an enthusiastic meeting held at 
the Hungarian Workers Home !n New
ark last week, the International Labor 
Defense branch of that city made a 
collection of $17.00 for The DAILY 
WORKER.

Finding the need very great, the 
comrades dug into their pockets and 
raised the sum to $20.05. They were 
not satisfied. They began to investi
gate the condition of their treasury. 
They thereupon took the balance of 
the money they had and donated the 
full amount of $35.05 to The DAILY 
WORKER.

I The comrades of Newark gave their 
support to The DAILY WORKER be
cause of its splendid fight for class 
war prisoners, particularly of its 
fight for Sacco and Vanzatti. The 
entire discussion which was full of 
life and enthusiasm lasted for three- 
quarters of an hour.

MERICAN capitalism is at the 
height of its power. But while it 

pursues its profit interests with ruth
less brutality it is neverthelss, anx
ious to hide the face of its dictator
ship behind a mask of democracy and 
justice. The contradiction thus cre
ated a merciless capitalist dictator
ship operating under the guise of

^society against the attacks of a com- j third degree methods which wbuld 
mon criminal. ; have been accepted with joy as a

This method of class warfare has wficorae addition to the techniaue of 
created in America a long series of any medieval torturer, they attempted
perpetrated judicial murders which in
variably accompanied intensive con
flicts between capital and labor. 
Thus the eight hour movement of 
American labor in the eighties waa

to' get “confessions” from innocent 
victims. One of these, tortured* to 
de$th, was unquestionably thrown out 
oLtih# Windows of the department of 
iusticp headquarters in Park Row, 
Now York- This victim, the Italianstifled for a time by the victimiza- _ ____

benevolent democracy, has given birth !‘^T. 0/v .th5 „Hayma,rket mfrt>'r7 ^ |'v^er Salsedo, because unwilling to 
to the institution of frame-ups
often perpetrated in America by 
organs of the state power.

The capitalist dictatorship desires
through a frame-up against Haywood 
and others; the continued unrest of

to destroy its political enemy; but it the underpaid textiie workers of New
cannot do it openly fpr fear of de
stroying, at the same time, the demo
cratic illusions of the masses. There
fore the political enemy is charged 
with a common crime which he never 
committed; a crime is fastened upon 
him by perjured evidence, obvious dis
crepancies in the evidence are smooth
ed over by rulings of p judge vrho is 
a party to a frame-up; an atmosphere 
of prejudice is created and carefully 
nursed; and the result (of it all is the 
covering up of an unwarranted per
secution of a political opponent with 
the cloak of a righteous defense of

England inspired the Massachusetts

KUOMINTANG IN AMERICA DENOUNCES 
WUHAN GOVERNMT AS REACTIONARY
His Failure to Loose Forces of Agraruui. 

Revolution; Supports Mme. Sun iM

oi;dusly supporting the above policy 
in : the Kuo Min Yat Po, the daily 
oi^gan of the Kuomintang in America

“Ringside” Seats 
Fight

Aug. 1L—It may in- 
fflto to kaovr that there mtt 

‘ Ttafrifo Mato for the 
ay Brawl If you can

^^^_aa* to the stadium aa^ do

that although 38,-

mmm w*«* 0€
vSIJmumM far $40

tomlila **-j.—, ...
truth igc that than 
M00 at M0© actual

FRENCH LABOR UNITER IN
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION

Socialist Federation Joins Left Wing in War 
Against Fascist Gathering

1837; the strikes and struggles of the j perjure himself against his comrades 
metal miners of the west resulted in 1 inVavor of a frame-up of the depart- 
an attack^ by American capital ment of justice had to testify to the

bjsitali'ty of this department with his 
brpken limbs and his mangled body, 

ilatoedo was a friend and comrade
— , — ---------------- , of^NkSoI* Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-

authorities to the frame-up against * zefti. The latter protested against 
Ettor and Giovanitti in Lawrence; the th* outrageous murder of their eom- 
desire to break down the resistance of 1 rq^le and thus drew the hatred of the 
American labor against the war ( commjastqned frarners upon fheir own 
brought Billings and Mooney as vie- ! persona.
tima of an outrageous frame-up urn j , Sarco and’Vanzetti Murder
der the shadow of the gallows. And , , . , . . - • — — — ------------- *» —---------the general unrest of labor after the federal department of justice and is carrying on a militant cam-
World War was-attacked bv American ‘ s® ^.lU ,CiaP' machlnery of the palgn supporting the left wing pol- 
capital through its wholesale persecu- ’ S^te 0f Massachusetts co-operated m icieS. 
tion of foreign-born workers by the 1 both e?u*!ly responsible for *
deportation delirium of the then At-"h»ch ended in the legal 
tomey-General of the United States.* of Sacro and Vanzett‘- Sacc0
Mitchell Palmer. The outrage com-; ' Ifontmued or Page Two)
mitted by the prostituted capitalist / ' T , , ,
justice in the legal murder of Nicola nCDI 10110 flC 0 AOPH ‘AUR If AU7CTTI ii rw,s otxLllAo Ur oAlbU ANU VANitl Irfty

Prrsccale “Toregin-Uorn.
It was during this period of .whole-.

; sale persecution of foreign-bom .work- 
: ers that a thoroughly corrupted police

equally notorious corrupted federal Chicago and Other Cities Request Copies for
department of justice attempted to a

(Special to The DAILY WORKER) that Mme. Sun Yat-sen is op.her 
PALO ALTO, Cal., Aug. 31.—The ' to Moscow with Eugene Chen/ 

Central Committee of the Kuomin-(mer minister of foreign affair* 
tartg in America has passed a resolu-1 the Wuhan government, 
tiofi supporting Mme. Sun Yat-sen’s; Mme Sun and Eugene Chen 
declaration against the counter-rev- j nounced the Wuhan government 
olutionary policies of the Wuhan gov-1 It turned counter-revolutionary, 
eminent and reaffirms its detenuina-' * * * ,
tion to strictly adhere to Sun Yat- Borodin in Moscow,
sen’s policy of cooperation with the MOSCOW, Aug, 31-—Michaal BtofU 
Communists and the Soviet Union rodin, adviser to the Wuh*n 
and the loosing of the workers and ment before it turned revolu 
peasants revolution. 1 and one of the leadera of the Ni

The Oakland and San Francisco1 alist movement in China has 
branches have passed similar resolu- here. \
tiops and the San Francisco branch i 
has also issued a lonj? manifesto vig-

Mme. Sun on Way to Moscow. 
Reports recently received by Thg* 

DAILY WORKER from Moscow state'

MASS MEMORIAL 
IN GNICAGO 
SACCO,VANZ

hJHH

Y WOKKBK)«

•-•irTaEB'DEATH MASKS FOR NATIONAL TOfop

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Even the Gap ♦ Labor has followed the lead of the
«ral Confederation of Labor, social
ist-controlled federation, has joined 
the nation-wide protest against the 
American Legion Convention which 
to scheduled te open here on 
bar 19th.

the Legion parade and 
ah “outrage to the

____ for Sabeo and Va»-
zetti,** t^HtoMwal Ci eifeitoretio n of

left wing workers of France in de
nouncing the fascist gathering. The 
confederation will have nothftn^a 
with any ceremonies 
the Tjogion

yesterday

lay at the door of the militant labor 
movement of America a blast W ex
plosives in Wall Street which V as 
either planned by police agentJi 
transported through the streets of the 
city for building purposes with dis
regard of the most elementary pre
cautions.

Ail police organa, city and federal, 
the trills

Memorial Meetings

Coliseum, the Uurgsst hall in
cage, following urgent

organization* and

.The. death masks of Sacco and Vaa-

by labor 
persons.
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THE DAILY WORKER NEW YORK, THUHSHAY

ARE URGED TO BIHLD THE 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

l TRADE UNION PR0CRESS1VES ON COAST FKIfFB)C|[ 

- • . FOR MILITANT ACTION t.

i U 'ont.uued tram Pnge One) t Uy ultra-reactionary forces and is nq 
! members of the Central Lalmr Union i active.

(Conti**ed from Page One) 
t yiiefll did not (lie as a punish- 
(I <>f crime* committed by them, 

but died as a monumental proof of the 
pHtoea of the federal department of 
Itetiee of the judiciary machine of the 
State of Massachusetts and of esp- 
JtaMst justice as a whole.

Sacco and Vanxetti were anarcbr 
'ffta. Although enemies of the 
atata they opposed the- aim of - the 
IfMumuntsts of conquersng the state 
jmwer as a mean* of (^stroyin^ cap- 

PtaKsin and jestablishinc a free eo 
elety. Capitalist justice, as one arm

tthe power of the capitalist state, 
troyed in Saeco and Vanzetti two 

•f its enemies. In doing this the 
capitalist state proved that while 
philosophy may disregard an antago
nistic state the capitalist state does 
not disregard antagonistic philoso- 
phtss. It strike* itk enemies and thus 
proves with convincing logic that it 
wffl never capitulate before an idea 
but will give S|»y only to the substan
tial force of the proletariat organized 
late one revolutionary fighting cluss. 

Expose Capitalist Justice, 
fh the face of this latest outrage 

wt capitalist justice it becomes the 
iuty of the Party to tear the false 
—kit of fairness and justice from 
Jha face of the capitalist state and to 
Ihow to the workers in its true light 
the capitalist dictatorship. The

W. Viiiinia Labor 
Calls for Ualoas 

Far Unorganized
By Federated Preaa. 

PARKERSBURG. W. Va.. Aug. 31. 
—Adoption of a program calling for 
* state-wide campaign to unionize the 
tnorgahized workers of West Virgin
ia closed the twentieth anniversary 
invention of the state Federation of 
Labor. President John B. Easton. 
«rho was reelected without opposition, 
■rill take charge of the enrolling of 
die hundreds of volunteer organizers 
;he convention expects to assist in the 
Irive.

[: Easton’* recruits will work hand in
band with the various international 

HrjMons, the state federation furnish- 
H! ng the unifying force.
B§ Miners Union Week,
nii • The twentieth anniversary co riven- 
pifriion opened with building trade?, 
pi printers, glass; workers and other 
Kj delegates from the non-mining occu

pations in control. The once power- 
Hftll West Virginia miners' district

threads of the whole frame-up against 
Sacco and Vanzetti must be laio bare 
$o that the workers of America get a 
glimpse of the brutal manifestations 
of the class struggle which, under the 
capitalist dictatorship in America, 
parade as justice.

The Party shall own the eyes of the 
American workers to the impossibility 
of expecting impartial justice from a 
capitalist court in any case where the 
interests of capital clash with the in
terests of labor. Tt shall transmit to 
the workers the experience from the 
Sacco and Vanzetti case, that justice 
for the v/orkers cannot come from 
capitalist caurts. hut can only tome 
a« fruit cf struggle of a united work
ing class against capital and its in
stitutions.

Must Build I. U. 1).
The Party shall draw the attention 

of the American workers to. the im
perative necessity of preparing, thru 
the building and strengthening of the 
International Labor Defense as a pm- 

! tective weapon, against the ever- 
threatening danger of persecution.

The Workt •rs (Communist) Party* 
will do all in its power to make the 
memory of Pacco and Vanzetti a 
cherished tradition of the American 
working class, to plant in the, hearts 
of the American proletariat revolu
tionary hatred against capitalism apii 
into their heads revolutionary deter
mination to end capitalism.

unions have shrunk to a shadow of 
the powerful organizations of aO.OOO 
members and more than once domin 
ated the state labor gatherings.

Will C. Thompson, secretary-treas
urer of District No. IT of the United 
M ine Workers, took the floor the first 
afternoon and made an appeal for 
ahi from the res of the labor move
ment. Referring to the strike still 
continuing in parts (4 the Fairmont 

! (northern) field and the meetings be- 
1ing held in the southern regions he 
j said the job before the V. M. W. of 
I A. was a huge one, and the other 
(trade unions must lend their full sup- 
j port if it was to be successful.

Tell of Attack on Unions.
Mining is the basic industry of 

W est Virginia and with the defeat of 
i the miners' union the whole labor 
movement has suffered. Delegates 
from the Typography a* Union told 

Ihow the two leading newspapers of 
j Charleston, the capital city, have 
| gone open c^!op in the last year, 
j Building tradesmen told of attack- on 
(their organizations. P.oalizing that

ia vigorous counter-movement was 
(necessary the convention voted for the 
organization drive from 'vhioh much 
is expected.

Bl ^ THE DAHA WORKER 

AT THE NEWSSTANDS

In Portland. Oregon, the only unio^ 
of any importance is the Carpmtertk' 

Strong Progressive Group. ftd 
In Seattle several years ago air| 

militant delegates were expelled froa?"

The Capitalist Press Is No 
Place to Discuss Lessons of 
Fate of Sacco and Vanzetti

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

of Los Angeles that is now expressing 
itself. Recently the labor council 

| urged all local union* to join in ev- 
j monstrations for f^acco and Vanzetti 
and when the unions started to do 

J *■*>. had the orders cancelled at the 
lltt^ hour, I^evin said.

J , * ninns Gain Membership. , actionary forces hoped that would <wt£J
According to Lpvin the Electrical a* the death knell of the progres&ivftf ...............

ami Machinists' Unions are gaining movement ihefo. But they calculate^] ^bsiohs at least since the execution 
membership in Los Angeles. The wrong for today n strong-group of the two workers, Nicola Sacco 
building trades of Hollywood, i he progressive delegates sit in the coun»4 gnd Bartolomeo Vanzetti, has used j (June 15, 1927), the central organ 
world moving picture center has up-iril. Also a large body of militant^ capitalist press to make an at- j of the Communist Party of the 
pointed a special committee to eon- workers are found in the various^1 tack on the American Communist j Soviet Union. Yarchuk writes as

the Central J^abor Council on tl%[ 
, charge of being Communist^. The rd#

Sms Free

A UMNO PELICAN b member of f 
-the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense 

Committee of Boston, on two oc

An excellent confession of the 
bankruptcy of anarchist theories 
has just been made by Ephitn Yar
chuk, a Russian ex-anarcho-syndi
calist, in a iHter to the Pravda

tinue the organisation 
the actors and actrcssc! 
to become union members by joining 
the Equity Association. This is their 
answer to the producers threat t > cut 
their salaries.

The most unorganized workers m 
th> state, who are also poujy paid 
are the fruit pickers. Recently in the 
peach district 5.000 workers who 
wf at there in response to u calk were 
left stranded due to a disagrei an-nt 
between (he packers and tlv f.ant 
growers.

V\ ork Vs SlaR es.

In the Imperial Valley many Mexi
can workers are bpot into the s'aV 
by -pecinl privileges and are then 
kept under virtual peonage. They 
work for unusua'K low wage- at 
unit packing, cotton picking and 
farming. •

Recently the unorganized lumber 
workers Were given a $2 slash in 
wages. These highly exploited work
ers are mostly ,n the Sugar Bine and 
Red Wood flections of the 'state

work. Even unions: •
aiv planning The lumber workers are unorgan+v 

r/.ed. They nujnber more than *5.00(^ 
men. The first step towards their 
org imzation has lawti among the.' 
higher skilled shingle weavers whc^J 
have been organized in Grays HaiU.
bor. Kalamo a,r.d Ballard. About 2,-^ «?*.' imprisoned, placed on trial for | 
:><JU men are in this union. f ^ir and sentenced to death ?

T by the capitalist state. ( ommu- g
Organized 100 per cent. , ma,i,. every effort, stopped at |

In Gray’s Harbor they are organ-t np sacrifice, to achieve their libera- | 
ized 100 pvr cent. In the other places-Hj.'fifen. 
thv figure is not quite so hiKh- Re'jtk
‘totly a strike took place at Kalam-ahT There should have been no dif- | 
which resulted in an increase of L^r^igrence between workers and work- d 
-ents a thousand in the amount ot-s^- c|aHg organizations to save ! 

v. ork dope. <k .Hg^cco and Vanzetti from the elec- |
Plans the organization of the? t|ic chair. I nfortunately there j

other lumbhx workers are going for-^ xetere dif/^Bances.
ward. The avc^agv pay is $ ! to $3.50tThere *h#l<! be no differences to- ! 
a day for H h>xurs. The bosses ar e ;< day^ among 
uttem))ting to raixe the work day to,
10 hours. *

Referring to -the growth of the 
party. Aaron Fislerman, district or-!" 
ganizer of the Party at Seattle, said 
that during the last year 240 newf

In Oakland there has been formed members were secured in the district.t
i ennfernece to work for the repeal The Party has 
>f the state criminal syndicalist law. i headquarters ,

^The Drawing's in This Book Are Aflame 
With the Idea of the Class Struggle—”

J5(c ««*»«
/Ae

•MO

Cartoons^
THE DAILY WORKER

With a Splendid Introdi ciion
*

Joseph Freeman

Twenty unions are represented in 
this organization. The Building 
Trades ( ounci! rT Oakland is suppori- 
ing this move.

Tells of Frisco
Ernest Ettlinger also from Ualifor- 

nia told of the labor movement in San 
E raneisco. He told how six veer ago 
the open shop drive was started 
agamst the build,ng thrndos unions 
and of the general strike of 1921.

The strike of the 2.000 carpenters 
that started in April of last year and 
ended in a defea. this January was 
also referred to. After their defeat 
the rank and tile decided to get rid 
of the reactionary machine within the 
union that win- tesponsiilo ?<>• their 
defeat. According to Elltinger, t 
: ireest iar>e nters’ local in San Ft 
1 isco is supporting wholehea rt< 
this rank and file movement. ^

For Joint Agreements
In the painters' union the progte 

lives are advocating a j^kit ag:e 
ir.ent between all building trad 

(unions and the 
csx pi re at the sam

(also orop,.gating thq five day week.
' r.ver\ building ; raries union n 1 os 
| Angeles is being visiJjmFYo gain then 
i sufiport for the struggle. Arrange
ments for a large lal>o^ day narade m 
Tos Angeles are no-vO^Sifig prepared 

rendition- inT/fcgron
Delegate Sulo W Syvanen -T the 

f Finnish Communist Daily Toveri. As- 
|’orin, Oregon, rwited the oenditiors 
j in the state of <Ir.-gon,

According tfi Syvefiean the largest 
.-.almon fishing center in 'he world is 
located in Astoria. The fishermen 
there have organized themselves into 
a federal union affiliated with the 
American Fedora’inn of Labor. It is 
known as the Columbia Fishermen’s 
Protective Association and has more 
than 1.000 members. The carpenters 
union in the same citv is dominated

recenlty opened a new; 
n a three-story build-1

ing.. An open forum and 10 classes t 
will be started on SeptemLjsr Ik.

The Party has participated inf 
many united front movements dur-| 
mg 1 tie last year. They have been! 
on such importan* questions as Sacco I 
and \anzetli, Hands Off China and? 
ether subjects of international 
portancc.

MEXICAN PARTY 
GREETS THE 5TH 
0, S. CONVENTION
Sees l\ S. Imperialism 

x\s ( ommon Enemy

movement. ! )
Fflicnni is an anarchist. Sacco j “Dear Comrade Editor,— Please be 

and Vanzetti were also anarchists. ) good enough to print the following 
Bui this made no difference to the | declaration:
Communists, neither in the United j “Since 1903 I have been in the
Slates nor in any other country. t rank!, of 4he revolutionary move- 
Sacco and Vanzetti were the work- f an(, down ^ the preMmt Ume

belonged to the anarcho-syndicalist, 
wing. I took an active part in the; 
1905 and 1917 revolutions, working 
in Kronstadt. I participated in the 
formation of the Anarcho-Syndi
calist Confederation and bitterly 
criticized Bolshevism. I was ar
rested several times and in 1921 
was deported from the Union of 
Soviet Republics.

"looking at the post-war West- 
European revolutionary' movements 
in general and at the anarcho- 
syndicalist movement in particular.
T was forced to put the following 
basic nuestions to myself:

1. “Can the revolutionary move
ment successfully develop when 
not headed hy a strictly centralized 
party—as the anarchists believe?

2. “Can the social revolution be 
victorious without the dictatorship 
of the proletariat^

5. “Is the road chosen by the 
Communist Party (Bolshevik) lead
ing to Communism?
“During the process of my work 

and deliberation on these questions, 
and after long discussions with an
archists I must admit that:

1). “Only a strictly centralized 
party, led by experienced, tried and 

FelicaniV : true fighters with a clear and 
i exactly defined class-proletarian 

f | ideology, can lead the revolutionary
v 'Nik . ,, ______ ^ movement of the proletariat. Such a
f eve^flthat Mary Donoxai, secretary party is the Partv of the Bolshe- 

of th? Sacco-Vanzetti Defense ( om- . vik-Communists. 
o of Boston, in a statement to, ,

The- DAILY WORKER last Satur-. '
- day .^specifically repudiated the <
’ sl-titjpnf'ni attributed to her in the; }
\ NVw ' York Herald-Trilaine and ' 

other capitalist papers of that day i 
to thrteffect that $500,900 had been

JP

tor-*

cfttnebt

he workers to build for 
f American labor and' 

lopment of its power, in 
heroic fight waged 
Vanzetti. But un- 
re are differences.; 

first in the effort 
differences, to 

f labor.

In attacking the Communist j 
movement, Felicani does not do so - 
on principle. He reports to the age- s 
lopg subterfuge of raising the ques- ? 
tion of finances. ;
; . The International Labor Defense | 
aYld the Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency { 

HD- i- f?dmrnittee of New York City ha^e ; 
[ both-carefully, repeatedly and pa- ’

tientL answered 
•Hticns'

11 of
erttimsms

^ In addition, it may be. said, how

i < <! /’'i'll/' PuiP

City Police Hand Out 
Many Subpoenas For 

U. S. G o v e r n m e n t
iCoiitmxed froirt /’(///, Om i 

tion of the Workers (Communist)

BV

/r
LL.IS has given us in this book an in
spiration to carry on the brave Light 

of Sacco and Vanzetti.
“The drawings—like their conduct 

—call not for mourning but for strug 
gle”—-says Jos. Freeman,, noted writer 
in his introduction.

gp- Drawn in the heat of the fight to save Sacco and 
these inspired cartoons are a beautiful mem 

H oria! tribute to the nlemory' of two brave workers. Here 
.Aft a book that will speak more than you possibly can to 
the man in your shop and trade umon.

Only one cartoon has been placeoMh each page. 
ETORY PAGE IS SUITABLE FOR FRAMING. The •, 
book Sft large rise—9x12 inches oa heavy antique art > 
paper. Send for a copy today, Tffe price has been low-• 
ared practically ajUf^et to assure the widest possible 
distribution to memory <«f Sacco and Vanzetti.

■ 'i

THE DAIlJ

Ss ■ . .,

One, j.
ssef, ^t.of them to 1 man of <he evening session. The var- ^ 

tinie.- They 'arc ious •members of the jncsidium will " 
interchange as chairman during' the 5 
session.- of 'he cenvention )

The creiient/aih committee was' se-f. 
lecteil In consist of .lav I.ovestone. k 
lack Stach-1. Aliram Jakira. John J. >, 
Pallam and John Wk Johnstone.

The financial committee includes 
Jay Lovestone. ’.Villiam W Wcinstone 
and Alex Bail.

The pres- committee consists of J 
Louis Tngdahl, William F. Dunne and 
Robert Minor.

Following these preliminaries the 
convention recessed to allow the cre
dentials committee to get to work 
and consult r the challengis that had 
been made <>f delegates in several dis
tricts. .

Herald-Tribune a- Provocateur.
On the opening day of the conven

tion the New Yntk Herald-Tribune 
appeared in the role of provoeatuer, 
wiy evidently seekingrio incite gov
ernmental action against the Workers 
(Communist) Party. It printed a lur
id story declaring that the conven
tion was being held in secret “some
where in Westchester country.”

In spvaUing of the convention the 
Herald-Tribune declares that:

,, v ... it “The actual place of meeting is be-
i arty. No eilort was made, how-,. . ^ o - .ever, to serve subpoenas on the mem-j'nK ^ *ecre ;h,e Communists.
bers of the staf of “The Da.lv" at- Jt 13 knowri H.nly.to del0?ateS ^ ,l^ 
tending the convention. ' partment of justice men operating as

Warrants are outstanding against aclne tnembvrs of t e or ers

J. Louis Engdahl and Alex Bittleman 1 ,
on state charges growing out of the. * Altho New York is gi\en as the, 
publication of the poem “America,” convention city in the call, it was 
on which Dunne, Miller and Gordon learned yesterday that the meeting 
have already been tried and convicted. plat"D be , somewhere in \\ est-
At the time of the trials Engdahl wfts Chester county .
in Moscow, while Biftleman was in It became known to The DAILY 
Chicago. Detective Kelly has in- WORKER that the following telegram 
ferred that these charges would be has been received by Mr. R. A. Hol-, 
pressed. comb, managing-editor of the New,

\*k About Sacco-Vanzetti Case. York Herald-Tribune,’ 225 West 40th j 
In questioning members of the staff St., New York City : 

of “The Daily,” the visiting squad of “Please assign twm star reporters 
the police department showed con- -and Mr. Fred B. Marvin, editor of the 
siderable interest in the Sacco-Van- (ate New York Commercial, to go 
zetti case. gunning with me somewhere ip West-

“You have been pretty busy during Chester. (Signed) Perty Parlor, Red 
the Sacco-Vanzetti case, haven’t Agent, Department of Justice.” 
you?” was the suggestive question Convention Hk& in Public,
put to draw out an answer. Of cou.se, no « jert was made to

Members of the mechanical staff j{eep thd meeting place of the con- j 
^were questioned as to the manner in ^ntion secret. While the Herald- 

_vvhich Tin*. DAILY WORKER was Tribune was spreading its “fake” the | 
f gotten out, who handled copy and who, New (york Times was appearing with 
approved of various material Roing the ntws of where and the conJ
into the paper vention would be held.

Kept Charges Dark Secret. This news was also published in de-
j The three Plainclothes "ion who ^ 1 stenUyis l88Ue9 of The:
, serv ed the subpoenas on members of n»T»iir wnRirvB 
the staff refused to furnish them with’ tK-
»>• information. The notion, of the Jf*“ *'f?lew involved in the eervin* of thi/»*!t‘"* ll'Jd “ **“. P"1™1 0p"*

House on Tuesday night.
Reporters Arrir* at Convention. 

When the delegates gathered at 
ildingl the convention hall Wednesday mofn- 

* ing there were of reporters
ahd the Pr?sent fram York dailies
DAILY th* ^

he build- did not taU^^^Kon story nv ^ 
Herald-Tri^^^^puly. X

X

serving of thj
suhpoeanas was kept a dark secretJ 

In the hope of serving the res|rof; 
| the staff with subpoenas,^ 
clothes men loitered in 

j for several hours. 
r¥h?y asked for the 

business manager 
kORKJER. wh ,
k kt the ^ "

raised by Communists and never ■ 
accounted for. which Felicani again, ' 
afludrd to m hi- interview in the ; 

.capitalist pre = s yesterday. ' ;
It - is an immediate duty if ther 

Boston Committee to officially 
repudiate the slanders that have 

..beep circulated in Sits name. an<( 
credited to Felicani. who is esj 
peeially obligated to give his viewit 
thru some other medium than the ; 
pgeSs of the enemy class. , ,

Teljcani. as an anarchist, may 
disajrree m principle with the Com~ 

ynumist program. That is his right, 
(Utho it is difficult to understand 
how any intelligent worker needs 

-better or oof than the fate of Sacc^ 
'and Vanzetti themselves to refute ; 
(anarchist theories. ,

The'revolutionary movement thaf 
Us actually threatening the capD 
(t a fist social order does not consist 
Q>I workers who believe in the an, , 
^rchis!. "negation” of power; o| 
•ihoae .wfto believe in individual 
^ertor and a jiassive "refusal t-* ; 
sjeaT-with the state.” hut it is madfi “ 
Sjip af workers who carry on an unj* 
Tearing struggle of the proletariat 

a]l power, for the destruction 
^ the capitalist state. Such wo.k- ij 

cast their lot with the Com* j 
(uunjst movement. • '!
v ♦ * ! i
> not Felicani debase the strug.. 
gle, over the principle to a squabble 
oVer - finances. That is a mer^ j 
trick. It w'as the trick used by 
Abraham Cahan, editor of the Jews 

Socialist Daily Forward, tp A 
hiimper the work of the Friends o? ; 
fevlet Russia, in the days of famine /| 
i© the Union of Soviet Republic^ | 
Tt ia the subterfuge used by th* - j 
rraetionpry bureaucracy of th* 
American Federation of Labor ip ] 
avoiding. a direct struggle over- 
p^dnclpje with the progressives anj 

left wing. *
S. V' ♦ ♦ ■> ’
Felicpni. However, is also quoted 

ai- stating that the Communists of. 
America are more concerned in 
sj^jeading their propaganda than ill, 
aiding, pur comrades who died iii 
the dearie chair.

|f *FelIcani makes this charge,; 
and !|b not denied it, then he | 
hap yet (p learn that Communist!); 
h4^ no Wterests separate and apart 
fPojn (those demanding the libera
tion of Sncco and Vanzetti, just as 
th^ Communist movement wag^s 
the,, struggle for the release of a|l 
cla^s war prisoners, just as it fights 
fop the emancipation for the whole 
wo^liing'plass. Even the Bostdp! 
Committee must now confess the 
complete bankruptcy of its policies, 
dictated in great part by bourgeois 
lawyers ;'and other fton-working 
daft* ejenrients. f t

~ * • \ ■
us tn fact the bankruptcy rtf 

) theories, especially fn

ommumsts.
2). "The experience of the Rus

sian Revolution must convince every 
honest revolutionary that a trans
fer to Communism from a Capi
talist State is possible only by 
means of force. Only the dictator
ship of the proletariat can over
come the duplicity, cunning and or
ganized resistance of the bour
geoisie and their henchmen.

3i. “If the process of the de
velopment of the Russian Revolu
tion has dispelled all illusions (in
cluding my own) on quickly sur
mounting the resistance of the 
bourgeoisie, on a painless transfer 
to Communism, then these vision
aries are alone to blame for this, 
for they were unable to penetrate 
the secrets of the dialectics of his
tory. Taking into consideration 
all the conditions and circumstances 
that had accompanied the 
development of the Russian Revo
lution I must say straightly that 
the road shown by the Bolshevik 
Party is the only true and possible 
road that can lead us to the com
plete triumph of Communism.

“With comradely greetings,—Ep- 
him Yarchuk."

'tears of difficult straggle 
against capitalism in this country' 
still face the workers of Aniericsu. _

The oapitafist class is most ER2~ 
terested in confusing the workers 
ip this struggle. It uses its press 
most ably in its effort to create 
this confusion.

In spite of the capitalist class 
and its press, the workers .must 
learn the lessons of the fate meled ? 
out to Sacco and Vanzetti, and 
build its power for future straggles. 
Communists have full faith that, 
once learning this lesson corectly 
the workers will turn in full con
fidence to the leadership of the 
American Communist Party and the 
Communist International.

Governor Issues Proclamation.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Aug. 31.—A pro

clamation issued by Governor Smith 
calling upon all citizens to aid in 
celebrating the 150th Anniversary of 
the political beginning of the state at 
Kingston, September 10 and 11, was 
being circulated today.

Bond Salesman a Suicide.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Aug. 31.. — 

Albert A. Walters .New York bond 
house representative in New England, 
who committed suicide in his apart
ment here by shooting, did so while 
mentally deranged and after he had 
informed his wife by telephone of his 
intention it was learned today.

By IRVING FREEMAN.
' SPRING LAKE, N. J.,

OdfftWkr A. Harry Moore, denkoecftA* 
Meet has pitched hud self on th$ 
wagon at professional patriots^ 
week in his speech before th# 
mouth County Historical A—oeiaftHMM 
he declared, “that under the gniiftS 
free speech we permit some fottswi. 
talk and try to take the white strijM.. 
and the blue stars out of Mr fbftjUf'-' 
and make it all red.”

“It is unfortunate that some news* 
papers and the so-called intelieetaftift 
give their aid to radicalism in Ateeri* 
ica.” i/

Real Hundred Per Center, q
Governor Moore sets himself up,ni§|i 

a 100 per center and classes all ritf*’! 
sen* who disagree with him aa rndi- 
cals. This lick spittle who is tilt of-* 
fice in Trenton only because he Is tho ^ 
puppet of Mayor Hague in Jdrtmf \ 
City not so many years ago wan a 
worker. Today because he has 'played 
the game of politics he is the gov
ernor of New Jersey.

Not once has he raised his void* 
or used his offices in the interesift of 
organized or unorganized labor. Aft 
the last session of the Icgislatefo 
every bill introduced favorable to lab* 
or was killed and never adopted. Tbn 
Passaic strikers framed in the taa^. 
tile strike of 1926 are still in jaU tftf 
Trenton. No pardon has been giega 
them by the governor.

In making the above speech Gov
ernor Moore was exploiting the SacCO- 
Vanzetti case for political purpoao*. 
The democratic national convention It 
coming. They need a candidate for 
the presidency. Governor Moore fill* * 
porters Wave already announced hint 
as a candidate in the 1928 race for 
the presidency. Will the workers of 
New Jersey permit this ambI0ottft 
political performer to fool them aa 1*0 
did when he was elected to office o* 
will they proceed to organise a posrt 
erful Labor Party that will fight 
and protect the interests of labor la 
Jersey? * •-'S'*

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

a struggle as w^s 
fight for Sacco and 
irawi many wor|t*: 

sympathies in|o 
imunist Inter

net only Jn
over the eft- jft F1R8T JT,

$2J>9 CLOTH BOLAD
The DAILY WJTP^iuR CO.

pwf
/■

The Tragic Case of

SACCO and 
VANZETTI
hi Special Features in the 

Xew September Issue of the*

New | 
Masses
HKYWOOT) BROUN, || 

The noted columnist 
of “The ,Sew Yof^M 

JYorld" writes on “The 
( asr of Saeco and 
Vanzetti.” * i1

-M 1C H A E L GOLD - ’ %||

describes the city ofl 
Boston during t h ig'.'| 
most exciting time,

JAMES RORTY
contributes a poem on 

Sacco-Vanzetti.
ART YOUNG 1

has drawn one of kie’f 
brilliant cartoons.

OTHER FEATURES T 
on varied subjected 
drawings, cartoons, ar-\ 
tides and stories * by 
noted writers and art- 
ists. - x- T:

"* . 'TTj,-__________
25c a Copy on NewmtaiMfs*’

Subscription $2.00 a Year |§
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fc'al CroocK.dlpeirr of Paul Crouch, jour- 
inter sergreamt fn the inteltJ-

the U. S. »rmy in 
tejhe miHU^^Rifo^elUt

^ ftoctme more vivid when 
into the Federated Press 

Slender and erect in his more 
foot height, with dark hair and 

straight* slow

Hope to find Roifem, 
Misting FUtrin Sottth 
Vertetueis, j Is Report

N, Attf. ?.l. - ftopc

THE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TWriKHDAY, I

em. missinp- Georgia to 
ftrazB flyer, may he fomld

""''f

MUCH CASH SPENT Sffif GREEK COMMUNIST
ON CRRFT PROBES 
BRINGS NO RESULT

atratghtfonrard eyes.
!e of speech, he looked any- 
t the bewhlskered firebrand 
wir and rapine imagined byj 

doddering courtmartial that aen- 
" him to 40 years at hard labor.

I WA 
that Pan!

ffc the bar-

a stretches south of Veneauela was 
ont today In i dlsnatch to the 

sute Department from Willie G.j 
Cook, American minister to Vcne-i

i Cook reported that a moil carrier] 
and fceveti! inhabitants of the village
of NTOcareito had »eeh a plane about] An indignant counsel for the Citi-j 
S »*clock Saturday afternotm over the tens’ Union rises to denounce Judge 
Orinoccp delta, ft was flying south- Kelby’s report op, milk graft in this 
east toward Boca Grande. An hour city, characterizing it as worse than 
before the plane was sighted a heavy j worthless, and declaring that it has 
storm broke over the Orinocco region, only served to seriously hamper fiir- 

Ali gOvertimental agencies in Vene-!ther investigation, 
tnela ire ehdravoring to find further j This report cost the city $60,000. 
trace Of Redfem, Cook said. Few peo- ! according to estimates, and resulted ; 
pie live in the region where the plane j .;n n0t a single indictment. Assistant 
wife blghtfed. ; District Attorney Pecora evamined

., Aug.-31.— 
training of 

•tarts Mon-

^LATTSBURGtt, K 
The Anal phase ih th 
1.820 military students 
day, August 22th.

Accor ,;r.g to .r'l^aryI officials this 
has been one of the most successful

_____  cahips ever held It this barracks.
. Z_, Udaer the direction of regular and re-

r ailing on HijEfhCr-UpS officer* commander by Citr-nel
PaloSleA CmamII ! John H. Hughes, the students were
IteiestFe Mnau try ' driimd in nlf the modem military sci

ence.

DEPUTIES TRIED 
IN MlffE TERROR

Is Revoked; 
Red llaily Also Sued

•f a 1

MjKaalsed Ceaamuaiat League| 
Wfifertnm had been the organization

Current Events

(Continued from Page One)

the evidence contained in' ninety-six 
fat envelopes, submitted ; by Judge 
Kelby, and came out with the opinion 
that there was “nary” an indictment 
in the whole lot.

Mayor Walker turned the milk in-

Jray FcMon 
Of Labor to Moot 
Splosbor 13-141

i ATHEN 
< of the atti 
goverismenb 

] tional irnn^j- 
munlst 

j colaou an

nnMy of
deMpes at 
inif ifioulam

g. 3|.—As a result 
the reactionary Greek 

-revoking the constitu- 
two of the Com- 
Athens, Rapani- 

oulam are about to be

Our Letter from Australu
Fascist Coafat.

SYDNEY, Australia <FP.)—Fas
cist! organizations throughout Austra
lia held a conference at Katoomba, 
a mountain resort near Sydney, dur
ing the second week In June. It was 
stated that the purpose of the con
ference was “to improve the posi
tion of Italians in Australia but 
without mixing in any way in local 
politics.” The fascist! chiefs and 
their aim was ‘Ho promote peace and 
goodwill”. Facism is steadily ex

established lit several government 
partments, provide a departemental 
system of communication in order to 
facilitate government work, and pro
vide s system of relay stetioi* fde; 
country areas and a central station. 
The scheme is distinct from the ail 

station atiisLiTiff l&bor
the Sydney Trades Hall. .

Bar Soviet Union Workers. 
MELBOURNE, Australis (FP.) -~f 

Like Cal Coolidge’t
tending throughobt Australia, at most'the Australian federal 
of the I Italian immigrants ire sup-j fears that if many Russian imad| 
porters of Mussolini. ^ (However, it'grants come to the country a “reel
has little influence outside the Italian 
people. Should it attempt to inter- 

3fere with Australian polities, labor

revolution might be started.
Since the raid on the Ancos 

es in Londdn, the Australian fi

demonstrawpn* of the militant to 
bacco workers in* Saloniki in which 
one man teas killed when the police

______ attacked ai'gatherirz of over 30,000
_r,i workers, w%ile 2»0 were arrested and (By IRVING FREEMAN) | thousands ilp*4. The Greek gov- 

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 31.—The 1 emment is'undermined at ail costs to 
official call for the 49th annual con-[break the hfrUilant spirit of the Saloh- 
vention of the New Jersey State Fed-1 iki tobacci. wfea-kers who,; together

i SUtes but for fear of ennui, i \C5l,Kauo“ °'7 I°.Jua*rc
n DeWSH Se 1 not havil>« to fight with, ex-j At that t.me .t

iatoldier In HaWkii. Th|{cgpt himself. Uvine is gloriously ! stm'd <bat at least one

vestigation over to Judge Kelby last eration of Labor went out last month. ; with the powerful unions of the texr
was under- 
Higher up,’

tried L*r irfcltlng to revolt. ... , , /a.- . i***i*i*nLki* i-> •-' • a-*:-
Greek iHtfbns Head Oass War. j organizations are Heady to deal dras- government has instituted special prs- 

The chaises grew out of the recent1 tica,,y ^th She “Castor Oil experts”.: cautions against Russians enteric
.............. The Labor Volunteer Army promises Australia. All Russians a>rhrlw|g •amp

the fascists a warm time should the subjected to specie! scrutiny add in 
occasion warrant. < some cases they are not allowed to

, • • . l*nd. Recently two Russians who
Restrict Chinese Workers- came to. Sydney from China dsMft

SYDNEY, 'Australia (FP.)—Legis- held up anti! the government #al 
lation has been introduced by the' satisfied they had no bombs eg “Bel* 
labor government in New South j shie” literature in their posaesston. j| 
Wales which will in future prevent i # . eh!.
Chinese workers in furniture factories , Repress Samoan Nativca. ^ f

The conference will take place in
.% .- , vi< cePt himself. Levine is gloriously !Slood tnat at ,oast one "Signer up,”, Camden Sept. 13th and 14th. Dele- t_ , . . „ ,

fri.r’ .viTmkr. ' uptwldm, Ui. tr«lltions of tho Fight- * poxorful figurf. wa» mvuivej in the EatP, from ,n lne,l unionn ami cen- ;J,d' £ *ll*,h'. aP'c,',C.?"'
. hi".rirt ? ^ ^.ylinr lUee. jn,ilk ac.nd.1, , N^. |tr.l UlH>r b«lle. «m Mnd IV?. >*? "<»«* f «“

denartment at Washineton' far. * * * | Somehow or other the invesom^ion, Mirny problem# will come up for so-
n "« • ery u-ayi now tjlllt Henry Ford seemed to have langui.sh^^br on lution. In the past year the courts

has apologized to the Hebrews for] March of this year, th®j5Hizens’I have made a farcV of the anti-injunc-
th%drtky,

mi

workets, miners and seamen, have j remaining on the premises after their, APIA, Samoan Islands, South Pici* 
ared their willingness to fight] , ^9 w’or^c.19 ended. They must now!f;c Ocean (FP.). — Ever since HA

and

Infuriating effect of insular 
cat 3? years off the acn
Crouch served 

usual allowance 
risonei 
C&roli:

the
for

rest, 111** campaign of slander against Union protested at th^kdemy, and ; tion law; every bill favorable to labor 
good thwm and incidentally paid for the would not be denied. infey carried was killed by the politicians assem- 

luxbry- of his belligerency, the Irish their complaint to Mayor Walker, who ^led in Trenton. Passaih strikers re-

i tile-
_ declared ........... ... _

J side by side with the Greek Commu- *eav* factories at 5 p. m. of an! German portion of the Samoan la-
evening and not retom before 8 a. m. ian(is has been mandated to Neif 
in the morning. Neither can they | Zealand, the natives have beep wmwW 

with ] york Saturdays, Sundays, or holi-j or ]ess discontented because of tne

Carolina bov bom at i world, a semi-catholic, semi-Irish-Ro 
He P»WP»» in N>». York i.

People’s Socialist league takinK UP the f,*ht 1 9in^ as Rn
ercuse a movie which is said to slan
der the Irish people, the Irish World 
has embarked on a crusade against 
the Jews which surpasses in vulgarity 
and venom the worst Jhat the agents 
of the Black Hundred of the Czars 
did in their hey day. Ir.cidentally

litinrary materiaF, knowing the of Irish, World ,a fei
buy his way ont after a *ow naniP °f Jones) wrote a
Chose. At honolulu he was vicious . article against Sacco and 

the journalism staff of Van*cttl* brand>nK th<>m a9 murder- 
service and soon rose ers’ anarchists and atheists.

His task wws to write .' * . *
VuE hold no brief for plays on screen

turned toward the radical 
the party split in 1919. 
telegraph editor. of the 
(N. C.) Sentinel he quit 
the reactionary censo- • | 

enlisted in the army in 
Hawaiian garrisen, in

the papers from an angle 
popularize and justify the

Ways.
1926 he was arrested 
opinions and activity, 

on his way to a cell in 
military prison, the isle of

or stage derogatory to any peo-

requested Kelby to make public "as 
much of the report as can be revealed 
without interfering with prosecu
tions.” (

The bulky report came to light, and 
then it was revealed that those 
against whom the alleged evidence 
had been obtained were the Smallest 
of small fry. The “powerful higher- 
up” who was to be “investigated," 
failed even to get a mention.

And now Leonard M. Wallstein, 
counsel for the Citizens' Union, wants 
something done about it.

“Not only has the report failed to 
develop evidence warranting prosecu
tion.” savs Wallstein, “but for over

ploited GnJ*k'workers. 
‘The incitement to

buttons.
'a,n.' 3 e* uties were;$emandivig the right of th^ f'ornbet‘tor1 the Chinese al- Zealand government refused
. 0 £a e-’ workers t« elect their own repre^] e*®d that the Chinese did not know j sue them passports. The 
instead of__ v.________ *____*__ „<■ .u« fun(j i night from dav. neither did thev ob-*___ >>» -- ------- ________ i.,

pie. particularly an oppressed people.! a vear jt has obstructed effective 
and we know that one of the favorite I p,wcuti0n, and seriously hnndi- 
weapons of the imperialists has been | capp<.d any r(>al investigation that

may now be begun.”
Political opinion generally seems to

And the job

as a speaker for the AU-Ameri- 
H| Anti-Imperialist League.

that of slander. The ruling classes 
_____ ________ of all countries have tried to laugh

•Mn»YK>%t msta j r«,.(™y..,>f-.w|yy *Jter‘^u.k«. <h. .ha. ,h,
Sato in San Francisco bay., fdded crush them b\ other, whitewashed
I« months at hard labor with methods. The British represented tbe has l ten h,te
shorel and the remainder of Ir'»b as buffoons. Every other ro-t ,60.000.
In Hte prison tailor shop. ! po*er used similar methods against 

l stay there over a score their own subject people. This 
became converted to the ridicule was designed to create the 

ie. On a ballot of 60, impression that the peoples against 
i voted for Commu^em whom it was directed were not cap- 

J> against. Propaganda was able of governing themselves. It 
\M «l while at work. Sundays worked, 
daring mealtime. On his release 1

received 64 pounds of mail that j J^OVING picture magnates are now

main in the penitentiary; judges are 
willing to do the bidding of the bosses 
and there remains the job of organ
izing the bulk of the wage workers 
who are unorganized.

While many opposition candidates 
to the machine will come as
we can safely predict that n^u - st,ntatIve3 ^ trustees of the 
taking decisive action towards organ- i when thry were arrested. 
izing the unorganized organizing a, DaiIv (^muflist Paper Attacked ' 
strong Labor Party the Convention As a step in the K0Vern;
"'ll on record as ,n tne T.h® i ment’s dife on the (^eek worker!
progressives will not be powerful j Qret/f* Communist daily, “Rizot 
enough to overcome the poison virus pastis” is plso being sued by the gov* 
of the Hague machine thru Jennings, 0mment off. charges of inciting to re- 
Brandle, etc., coming from Jersey vok. “Rixppastis” has a wide circu^ 
City. ; lation aisjohg the militant Greek

These democratic labor politicians ' workers a.w!d trade unionists, 
are in the trade union movement for The ten Communist deputies in the 
their own ulterior purposes. There national parliament at Athens hav<i
will be a change of the state score- protested•yigbrously gainst the pro*
tary and a good Hagueite will be Posrd Rov*mtoent increase of the con

revolt —T i”_______ _______ ______ „
which Pawfniealapu' and Soulam ar« da^s; . T“e Furniture Trades Union abolition of many of their trilxll 
charged consists in their speeches to j;°“lcia‘s have been grented the right toms and usages. AH efforts to get 
the Salotfkl workers who w e r e enter the Chinese factories to see; these restored have failed—the NeW 
demonstrating against the infamous! to'"®1 the law is being observed. Zealand government being determined 
WoVkers' .^Security Fund, a disable*! “ previous law observed Chinese j to compel the natives to adopt the 
ment instance f ind established by t° be factory premises after they British forms of law and custom- vt
law, into f'hich the workers have to]®*, officially finished their day’s; Recently, the native chiefs petty 
pay 4 percent of their wages. The 'yor'c- If they were caught at work ^ tioned the government to be allowed 
tobacco b(4ses are trustees of the; were all working proprietors”, to go to New Zealand so that they 
fund and tpUpct 4be workers contri^!aTld they were not “partners", it; ooQjd state their case for a return 

%he two Communist depv ^as a case of tio savvy.’^European; to the old time customs, but the New
to ie* 

e govern- 
evoked considerible 
the natives and the

night from day, neither did they ob
serve week-ends and public holidays.

SYDNEY, Australia (FP.) — The 
New’ South Wales Labor Government 
has approved of plans for the estab
lishment of a government-owned 
wireless service in the state of N. S. 
W. The scheme will co-ordinate and 
develop the wireless services now

t- action

ment’s action 
sympathy with
government has now interpreted 
sympathy as an. attempt to f« 
native discontent! The latest, 
of the government has been to 
threaten white inhabitants in Samoa 
with’deportation if they do not caiit 
extending their sympathy towards t&e 
natives. ,

THE MACHADO TERROR IN CUBA

withheld by the prison !1,1 capitalising the appetite for this 
kind of optic fare. The fact that 

is now touring the orincipal many of them are Hebrews is no cx-

•Draiser for Williams . 
I Opposed by fool idee

enr, s. d., Aug
Coolidge is opposed 

that the navy make a fast 
fyailable to take Liet. Al Wil- 

his plane to Venice for the 
^ ^ . nir races, it was stated 

^today. A trans-Atlantic servief 
JnpMtained, which is entirely ade- 

UPSto for any such move, it was said.

planation of the matter. There are 
Irish film magnates and Irish film 
directors and Irish theatre owners 
jupt as responsible. And they are all 
willing to caricature and hold up to 
ridicule the mothers that bore them 
for profit. The Irish World is taking

' advantage of the profit-lust of mov- j f rer?y can
tot he ) inF picture b3r?nR and t!'catle rn;;^ to Cana 

me j eJ^ ^ stage a cheap circulation stunt.stage a cheap 
It will not lay the blame squarely 

! where it belongs, i.e., at the feet of 
the profit system. Where Henry’ 

i Ford failed, it is not likely that the 
Irish World will succeed in a cheap, 

1 ignorant vulgar anti-Semitic cam- 
! paign.

Oppose Exploitation of Potomac. 
CUMBERLAND. Mfl.. ' Aug. 31 

(FP).—Vigorous opposition to private 
exploitation of the power resources of 
the Potomac River is voiced by the 
District of Columbia—Maryland Fed
eration of Labor’s executive council. 
Representatives will appear before the 
federal poever commission at 
Ferry when the Potomac Power Co 
asks permission to build a series of 
power dams between that point and 
Washington.

The federation prefers the develop
ment of the Potomac as a national 
park, but insists that if power is to 
be generated from its falls, that the 
government do it so that electrical 

b? sold at minimum cost, 
unada.

chosen. Until the progressives throw 
off their faith in the officialdom they 
will not succeed in breaking down 
the machine in control of the State 
Federation of Labor. No progressive 
resolutions will be passed and no mili-

sumption taxes to 235,000,000 drach
mas. The government succeeded ih 
introducing the measure, however. ,

tant action taken to overcome the 
menace of injunctions, organizing the 
unorganized and organizing a Labor 
Party for 1928. (Confinked from Page One) 

and thn^- statements published
Harpers p0]jce Raid ImprOITiptll I 1 Human^ daily organ of

Los Angeles Mourning 
For Sacco and Vanzetti

By J. NEVAREZ. ^oligarchy. Thus it appears that this
The terror against the Cuban work- shameful procedure on the part of 

ing class initiated by the government the Pan-A. F. of L. has given the 
of General Machado, in the interest ] Machado dictatorship encouragement 

, of the Wall Street sugar holders still to further their plans for cnishAf 
United j continues and exacts its toll from the completely the Cuban labor move- 

1 ranks of the workers, taking its best ment. K V
Some months ago it be- The Machado government has an- 

. T • came known to the J world that the nounced the confiscation of 22,000
1 nC A^^UCHn Legion ' Machado executioners have deprived documents which refer to 680 a<ttv«

--------  | more than 200 trade-unionists of members of the Cuban working class
their lives. But very little as yet, is and anti-imperialist movement'.^nahijp 
known of the grim deeds of Machado, of them Communists, out of which 
in theoutside world, because of the 118 have been indicted and will face a 
censorship. farcical trial, torture in the prison*

In spite of the disclosure of the and execution.

French Labor 
In Growing Attack On | elements.

m 
the

French (foihmunist Party, have at
tacked th% meeting of the Legion.

The umted protest that is arising Machado terror made by Chester W. 
against meeting of the Legion is eyi-1 " right, erstwhile secretary of dhe

PORT WASHINGTON. N. Y.. Aug. 
.21. — Lieut. Alford J. Williams. U. S. 
\\. today deferred until tomorrow his 
attempt to break the world seaplane 
record of 258.87 miles an hour, now 
held bv Italv.

CHICAGO, (FP) Aug. Sl.—Ail 1»-
t 0's \\CF1F< Cal Aug 21- ucncca n.V ^nc ^arauon or me sp- ran-ixmencan reaerauon oi ^uor.i machinery invlMfe, th«

A few minutes after the news of the c,alist ^federation, which refuse to the recent congress of that body;bij? printil<? establishments in tti« 
fate of Sacco and Vanzetti vas Participate In the mass-demonstrh- laded to take any action or vent the citiesP skilfed worke„ are being 

fla-hod over the wires hundreds of Hons agajwst the murder of Sacco and slightest protest against the existing crowded out and the printing cmfU 
people crowded the Tss'emhly hall of Vanzetti iast week. state of affairs in Cuba. On the con-] unions face heavy burden, of un«z|.
the Co-operative-Center Building to Deport Tass Correspondent. . . trarj , the delegates sent by Machado, pioyment. Chicago Typograph
hold a memorial meeting, without any Jules kjroune, Paris correspondent j1 ‘SKISO*Ca e.. 3 °i con?T^ss’ an Union No. 16 is assessing Wl, 
pre\ious aiTangements. Police and for Tass,Official news agenev of the' , e 03 f rc>m 19 mur* ployed members 1 per cent ojlfllHg

t- it Air.*. ,.„c ri.d, rL derfir of the Cuban workers were, earnings to aid the member, unabledetectives swarmed about the hall, at- Soviet Uyion was deported from the

to the 
ported 
test iv 
sador.

Sixt

Carry on the Fight for which

tempting to prevent the throngs from 
entering the building and threaten
ing the speakers with arrest. Wm.
Schneiderman. M. Karpiloff. and 
Frank Speetor delivered memorial ad
dresses after which the audience arose 
and sang the Workers’ Funeral March 
with deep feeling.

The police tore down the black . . , o ir ’
. ’ , . , ticipated-^m the monster Sacco-Vsmbanner of mourning hung over the .............. .... , ___, T'
building. Hurried preparations were

countrv -or sendinj honest repo*, i i”"1"Jl,yk
.v,, cAi-v- ed> and the Machado agents were per-i finding it difficult to discoverthe S^cco-N anzetti demonstrates mitted t0 whitewash the Machado! job. to go around.

LA S. S. R. Broune was de- 
df^inte the fact that a pro- 
s -^dgeii by the Soviet ambajS- 

>
workers are still being hold

by police^authorities for having pa^rt 
pated-s'm'the monster Sacci 

i zetti deiuphStrations last week

Sacco, i Gave Their Lives

Support The Daily Worker,
which led the struggle to

save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
J^acco and Vanzetti.

Help to maintain The Daily 
Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

Answer the capitalist as- 
. sassins with your sup

port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

immediately made for a large mem
orial demonstration Thursday. The 
Workers Party hall is still being 
guarded, and the homes of Tom Lewis 
and cither leading Communist of this ; 
city are being periodically raided and 
searched.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Bostrjn Liner Ftoated Again. :

POCA&SET, Mass., Aug. 31. — Tbd 
Eastern ^tegmship Company New 
York tq '.Boston liner “New Yorl4” 
which wept pshore today in the sartd 
north ofylhis place as she was about 
to enter-:thg* Cape Cod canal, w#S 
floated a^aip iafter *a wait of almost 
five hour* for high water.

BAR LEAGUE FROM HELPING UHN-AMERICA
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 (FPP).—4 the vascalage of the little state 

Latin-American nations in general: through Cwhich the Panama Canal 
and Panama in particular have just j runs. Although Panama is forced t{j 
been warned by the state department declare ^.r against whatever enemies | 
that their membership in the League the United States may have, this i. j
of Nations will not save them from nothing 'pew.; Panama was draggecl [
whatever hard bargains American im- into the -wdrid war the day after the l
perialism wishes to drive with them. ] United Spates declared war on Geri L
Panama has been trying to shield her- many, tjial same day, April f^j

Nicola Sacco FOR Bartolomeo V ai)
lietti

|' self from a treaty which the state de
partment is forcing on her by the 
claim that its provisions conflict with 
her duties to the league. In a for
mal announcement, department offi
cials assert that the hew Panaraa- 
Atnerican treaty does not impair Pan
ama’s rights.

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
A Strong, Militant Labor Movement 

Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreign Born 
pile Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union 
lands Off Chhta 

ihe Abolition of All imperialist Wars 
Be Abolition of the Capitalist System

Here Is My Tribuie to The 
Memory of Sacco,',Vanzetti.

DAILY WORKER 
33 First St., Sew Yor

rill J
trfbt

Inclosed you 
dollars us my trl
iwrMtiry of Sacco a
and {is my eontributi
the Dally Worker cj
fight. for which they 
their lives.

to the 
\ ansettl,

>n to help 
ry on;the 
ave riven

Name

Address

City IState

1917. Cuba, was also dragged in. Both 
Panamajbqc| Cuba are thus virtual!^ 
dependencies jilst as Hawaii and the 
Philippines,1

:'4- ' -
But thb MAtu? of Panama as a mem* 

ber of tfet Lqag^ue of Nations has ruf* 
fled MflUftfhgton diplomats. Th^ 
league hrts bcitherscme provisions con*

Panama however is by no means; ceniing.:!he declaration °f war by its
; so sure about it and the Panama fed- members whieh obviously would preT 
eration of Labor in part talar is put- vent'P^a|a,fyom being plunged into 
ting up a hot battle against ratifies; war juft, t^ca^se the United States 

i tion of the document, which in effect j ordered 2t, >That these provisions are! 
! signs away what shreds of independ- valueles£ t«ftd df no effect insofar a» 
ence the little nation ever possessed, j Latin-Aijieirfton nations are concern* 
In the next war, apparently with i ed, is mtjde plain by the state departi 
Great Britain, for which American > ment’s ^ronbuheement, which is a 
military, diplomatic and commercial! warnin|p {t) ;the League that it bad
interests are preparing, Panama must 
also embroil herself, the new treaty 
provides.

Makes A Slave State.
While franker than the treaty of 

1903, which legalized Roosevelt’s in
terference in the internal affairs of 
Colombia and the subsidising of a 
successful revolution, this new docu
ment evidently aims at the same end*

better n-p butt in on the private 
which tjpt Vsited States forces on its 
(.uasi-in^efceadbnt vassals in the Car
ibbean. if 15 tf '■

ment is a hard blow 
i«’» prestige in Latin- 
is official notice to the

the League can save them 
the. leageu can save them 

tojbssua of the

1

‘See Russia for Yourself’
"V

Tenth Anniversary
. of the

Russian Revolution!
Second Tour — Six Weeks

Leningrad Moscow Environs

Extensive celebrations throughout Soviet 
Russia will usher in the Tenth Anniver
sary of the Russian Revolution this Nov
ember. The Moscow Art Theatre and sim
ilar artistic and cultural organizations are 
elaborately preparing to make the occa
sion a memorable one.
Members of our fall tour will witness 
the history of Soviet Russia from its 
world-shaking inception to its present 
prosperity vividly portrayed in pageant 
and festival1.

Ylattlnc delrcatlona experted from all eoaatrlek 
to limit th* number accepted to 100.

"If we were a royal or diplomatic delegation w* could 
not have received more attention conaideration, hoep&tmlity 
and ovations.”

"Ruaeia wan a revelation! Such a apirit and enthataiaem 
that exists eannot be seen elsewhere. ... ft is tike going 
to another world." I

(Excerpt from a letter written by a prominent participant 
In onr first tour.) *

$575 Covers AW Expenses— 
Prom Sailing to Return

d n

69
WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.

Fifth Avar I jawaa—i» mm % Near Yeek

‘The Greatest Achievement in History’
Vea

______ I
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Labor Leaders Silent on 10-Hour My Offensive
By V. Q.

I IS
MONTH ago, Articles in the DAILY
WORKER exposed the ten hour 

d»y drive planned by the railway 
tentpanies, as set forth in the report 
of the. American RuRway Executives, 
fader *th« guise of "stabilizstiton of 
employmant.” The writer pointed out

tives. It is significant, however, thatfwill 
some executives who have the confi
dence of organised labor to an un
usual degree, were included among 
those who made the report." Willard 
has not denied this. "soecegaftii**

he hour dby. |

ity of time to prepare 
the ground for their ten hour day 
drivo_>They will initiate a campaign 
of pubiic^ty, fnd more important, will 
take rtepf/in.the shops to insure tibe 
“ " ^ introduction of the ten

Hijence by the unions aidsFE interview with Labor proves ne rni.—
defended the report. He played the the f0&,?*TiS * t*e,r p,*n

n that the Machinists Journal, role 0f trying to convince the labor The Ten-Hour Day Must Be Fought.
ties aRdaas+im** m ’ * * *. ... ... . ! . 'im

Adam the Creator” by f 
? the Cftpeks to be - 1 

Seen Here1 Sj I*1
i,

»s sscoaS-tlass agsg zrxzit-offtoe at New York. 
‘ t, 1»7>.

N. f., unaer

Advertlelny r**

The HeraM-Tribane’s Campaign of Lies
pp« principal Coolidgre organ of New York, the Herald 
ftRt, has adopted a policy of deliberate mendacity against the

while shouting "nothing doing," in
formed the membership that there 
was no danger, of the plan going into 
effect, as far as the union men were 
concerned. It pretended ignorance as 
to the attitude of President Willard 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
whose name was signed to the re
port, and who was chairman of the 
committee which prepared the report.

! The writer proved by reference to an

movement that the plan was 
harmful to labor. He was

*** n®t IUHAT j* heeded is to arouse 
♦k. . *• * U8ed .! ** b^Sprfemt as to the reality
£ u Ul,VVCB l i 8T7 ; of the- darig^. What is need is to
^ a w wm'J -iT!! «tren3BnUe resistance of the
for the ten hour day. If Willard did throU£h amalrain.. j t^pek famous, with a type picked
rlvK ?0”! . He u^r* he,.h?d,.aftion. needed is an immediate here and there to illustrate the
w ", j ^ *0, ^e. n*w. that ^ i joint campaign of the unions involved ! authors' philosophy. In its symbol-

claimed^ ignorance' for tha of the 8 hour day. ^m »nd type psychology the play re-
“ I* 8 »Und; ”c.k"ew But tbe shop grafts unions are asleep. ;»en>bles the plays of the Robots and
ZV\ hwe ^ others | Nothiffi; of this U done. On the in^s. The motivating idea behind

^MP*® and Cammimlat movement. For Uh purpow R "r! i —»• *W «n v, .rm.
cert«in low poltroons and debased prostitutes who do

ine wnier proved oy reference to an made the reoort He has had nlentv' V ^ Iff; . . . . * owmnu jinten’iew recorded in "Labor” of July ' of time to exoiain hirnwH P £ union leaders go farther latest of Capek product* is the |

SJ-WWtafl th. report, j SUehinUt, Joum.l plenty of time: **tl'Z 'S'*^ ^ i
But the Machinists Journal, which ap- to find out. But their claim of imor-Jl***** j those ^ of their --------- -
peared fully a week after this inter-! ance is pretense Thev know that wlio' sound the call to arms ufrthur Hopkins is co-author with»

w*r* certain !OW punroons mna aeoasea prostitutes wno I vi^ denied knowledge as to Willard's , Wizard was for the reoU a^ thev l' prC?*rati°n f°r a War G^r»fe Manker Watter8 ot “Buries- ■ ,ill l|!ll
#vec bother to obtain the slightest degree of information for attitude. t fear to come out with ’ y agamsf the introduction of the ten quk,” a play treating that phase ofi ^r,u *mg th* titJ* -kg
r fmataatic tAles i ‘ wjii.-j i sw «, . tv ov r- . • e., . < 4 hour day. | onion leaders weaken th^ show business, and which u performance of 'EM

, .* , '.j . , .. r-n ' *rd "lke tb* k**1- Shop (raft l nions Silent. [the organisations, ideologically and scheduled to open at the Plymouth I r>v«o for the be
'i&il example Of how writers for the reptile press may fill UBLLARD'S signing the report KIOT only is the Machinists Journal | organitatiott*!ly. rendering them im- theatre tonirht Mr Hnnkir« u iwhi®* Joint Defense CosshKIh

drama

Jf! report from Prague says that 
York will Me the new play of 

th<5 brothers Capek, "Adam the Cre- 
the la- a*Pr»" BOTn* time during the coming 

thtiatricel season. "Adam the Gre
at#? deals with humanity, as did the 
two plays which made the brothers

! IBLLARD’i

of*apace with plain lies occurred on \YTednesday, August - showed that he used the B. & 0. 11 silent, but the other unions in the; potent^; before the companies 
when the Herald-Tribune published a romantic tale to the I ?>*an ^ w<)rkers'nto’ncreas- *hdp-erafts on the railroads are MaughC

^ < in flh T711 r» 11 lark am ♦ a *4 L.» . J _ o i tin *.1 «* «1 e All ^ J ^ ^ - |that the Communists were holding a secret contention 'defidt^7/showed^th^t^pla^of th^B^i"o^p A11 tied UP With Noth^* ^ a wel1 prepartKj cam-

thegtre tonight. Mr. Hopkirui 'is both ^ , D%fe™ C™?*$**
producer and director of the new pro- iSta ght Par,{’ Saturd*y 
duction.

__. . . . . . , |  ----- --------------- —-..........v»|.......................... - — Plan of union-manage-
rnere -m Westchester county tor the purjxise OI drawing J unton-management cooperation or merit cooperation.

PHaaS for a Soviet revolution in the United States.*’ The story | (work<'r’emP1°yer cooperation) _was ,. If they can get away with their
Hsirther adorned with the declaration that the actual place of1 ?iL\Unk' . Jhe PfJ!cial® << the In- campaign of silence, the operators ten bw.day must be defeated 

11 11111 r I teraational Association of Machinists - i

paign fpr s^ggte will defeat the ten ^rs. Thomas Whiffen has been en- 
,hoU,r Communist must take the KasM bv JOMph SanUey for "Just
lead I ro^essives must fight. The faiicv." in xvhicK M,

PMWting is “known only to delegates and department of justice j will not admit this, so thev are silent 
^HKfpHrating as active members of the Workers Party." on-Willard.

Of course it is ridiculous to assume that the publishers and ...lir, th^y didn t know. Wi,1#nl’s at-, 
■pan of this reptile sheet will admit that the man who wrote I journal tk#!- 'S8/e °J tho!r
Bm tale is a plain liar who had not a scintilla of evidence upon a month’s time, a month passed. The1 

H§|iich to base it. The story was written only in an effort to August issue is out. it continues to 
Hkb the blood-hounds of the various suppressive agencies of ^arh cla*s ^"aboration, with ar- 

state and national governments against the legal and open traimn^ on e th>eneH!tS&ln0aPPr^nt,on 
ppiYention of the Workers (Cotpmunist) Tarty now being held * Nash’s fake “Golden Rule” plan in 

this. dtjr. ^7 '• ; the clothing industrv-. But not an-
- Our plans for revolution are public property-—open to all. hmi*/ hIv*^ cTiith° ,hrea! of ,he ’f“,n

,, • f . . . J . f, 4. , hour da>. Still no word as to Wil-
| dliqain to conceal our views and the full reports and pro- lard’s attitude.

■§psg8 of our convention will be published openly in the columns Do They Want .More Proof?

Letters From Our JReaders
Ilapgood Disagrees With Gold.

Editor, Daily Worker: 1

FaiScy,” in which Mr. SUnley is to 
make his debut as an actor-producer 

~ late in Scpten^ber. This will be iMrs. i 
Whiffen’s first appearance in musi-1 
cal Comedy, although this "grand old 
lady of the stage" has been before j 
the public since 1865. when she made1 

| her debut in a London pantomime J 
Her, most recent appearance was as

The LADDERS
All seats are reduced for th*
summer. Best Seats fS.S*. 
Cort Theatre, 48 St.. aIBI 
13 way. Matinee Wednesday^'.

- destroyfed by the capitalist police, and ,, "l"81 recent appearance was as
j finally-v Mlgs ^Vanzetti’s illness and ?fr8; ^08SOP 1° "Trelawny of the 
desire Jjot to have the ashes go with- «,eits-” Mrs. Whiffen, is eighty-two

Blood Money
I was much surprised and incensed out ^ jt im ib,e t0 years of

at the vindictive, narrow, and untrue bring „he), ]ast MondP. r
statement of Mike Gold in The DAI- . ,3LY WOSKER for August 30th that In. ^ P>*ce such adjectives Th ” .

age.

“ceme* into the HI l>«0\ to 
Ch.ll and thrill at the trig*' 

touch."—Eve. Jciurnal.m «*kve. -i^urnal, .
W. 44 .St, Eves. s.30. Mats.Wed., ciat. Slit

GRAND ■ 
STREET 

FOLUE8

'est >s ready to do it again, i t itJi- T’Ka.t-..

"Mary Donovan, an ‘ob-scure "^itef^l j ^ed ^^OOeution with a 'person like ^ri^^oth^ called ^Th^W ! IT St" W of B w*y- 
female with a great lust for publicity Mary *?onwa^ who has F-'en her a™th£ callf The Wicked E^TCES
was responsible” for the ashes of! fn ’f6 strength without pay ttrnn i P * J1 ng ° 8^°w «NL» THUKSDAY^‘2;J0
Sacco and V’anietti not eomimr to l to lbe ^acco^vanzetti cause, who lost on ©roadway. The reformers who! -4________________ ______ ___

Kjute DAILY WORKER and Other Party papers. Such reports "DAILW’AY AGE," the organ repre- \ew York for the demonstration ^'er J0^ a* factory inspector be- cl°s®y up “Sex” are already sniffing, played here last season, has
■piiJSOiBVailable for any of the capitalist papers who care honestly *'senting tly *ailwav company Mondav. In the first place it was ‘ause her activities in the case, _ --------- pl®tcdhissecondplay.Itisacomedy-
^piqjort the facta, instead Of resorting, as did the Herald-Tribune,' *xec"tive!- V1 ,t8 ^ «* July 9th, not Mary Donovan at all, but circum- very day ‘hatvMike an,. Ju8tuf Mayer, whose bright drama, and is titled “ChiMna arci

1 boasts of the fact that executives i stances over which she had no con-. ° d ilIS *P>t«ful lines' was and ; merry play, The Firebrand” Darkness.’■fatpable lies concocted out‘of the putrid brain of soma mental friendly to labor made the
report. It j trol such as the necessity of getting

pervert.

ted his i 
u> a year in prison on

Mge Paoken Flattered by Republicans.

says: “Some branches of organized 1 permits from four states to trans- barges by representatives leader-rjyle inertia of the present i work in the fight against the capItiLl
labor are apparently.suspicious of the port ashes, the unwillingness of the °f thc ippup wbo murdered Sac- j bosses of a once significant party. t ist class,
suggeation for an elastic wo rjcing day committee to take the risk of trans- ro are absolutely in-
recently made by a special committee porting them illegally because of the knoW! Mary Donovan
of the Association of Railway Execu- likelihood of their being taken and

represents a seething rebellion | Sorry v.e cannot send more

well hMHextfie ? we have worked to ft gainst the sabotaging tactics which Inow because there are in thia com-

Mupicipal Court Justice Jacob Panken, elected ten years ago, " . ----- ----- ----
■ Mu socialist ticket, has proved such a loyal servant of the cap- DELEGATES TO CONGRESS OF INTERNATIONA!■pst class that the republican party, thru Congressman Nathan * UIU^AJ VF 1111

pl Pearlman, arch-reactionary and satellite of the Wall Street CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE REPORT ON SITUATION
administration, has offered him the republican _______________

liliatioaKllL " • .

gether find fought the police together a11 !>utf b,okIe ^c final Sacco-Vanzetti ' munity less than twenty poor farm-^ 
and I ijyre': her courage and her dc- P f 8nd *’h,ch-in the per- . ers and about ten wage workers. jBiiP

*•».», • ton (pi certain members of the Boston j “ •a future you want our help juftvotion
fights

16' tike cause for which she
plSeotly. I have never seen ^om9u.ttfe ~ Prevented Mrs. Sacco give your order and let us do|H

By ESKEL RONN. and 
' MATTI TENHI NEX. 

MOSKOW, August 31.—At

anyone'yh* |»'8S less interested in per
sonal publicity or glorythan she is. 

Whi|£ j. would be the last person

tIf Ranken were a representative of the working class he would
have been offered such a nomination. A true representa- MOSKOW. August 31.—At the stores at a gross profit of 12 per cent

of the working class would consider such an offer an insult, Fifth Co-operative Congress of the a?d expenses of from 8 to 9 per cent , ^ .. . ,-------- diss^tisf
re^nt it and indulffe in the most severe self criti- Co*operative Lea^ue of America, we •"•'•eadv prove conclusively that there - _ policies and errors '

—resem It ana inamge in tne most severe sell cntl [wepe as deIefrates t0 the Con. must he order and system. In Amer- th« Boston Committee can
favors him. Blit, instead of gress *bf the International Co-opera- lca is highly developed the priv-

the fact that the Offer is an indictment of his record tive Alliance to be held in Stockholm at( stores are charging 18 to 20 per
fevideiice of his treachery to the working class, he replies to study Soviet I nlon’s Co-op. cent with an expense of from 15 to
Mpablicui congressman. Pearlman, in .he following favoring «XfX
Servile manner. tries and to learn from their expen- operators onlv work 8 hours a dav

“While I appreciate tbe fact that your offer is a great compli- ences, we planned to visit various compared to the 10 hours or more of
ta Me and ax endorsement of nay services on the bench by you countries before the congress. So we 'the American store clerk,

personally and the republican organization of the district, I must decided to visjt the Swedish co-opera- 1 r- j o
nevertheless decline." ^ tives and the Finnish co-operatives ,00d R<,admK Ko°"1

' He explains that his convictions as a socialist and the policy first, for we knew that they had de- To find the reasons for the spirit 
Nwiodalist party does not permit him to accept the republican Vf-,0P«i the co-operatives to a h'.gh that prevails among the workers you

decree. Then we wanted to visit Sov- W,‘I find the answer T)y looking over 
, . i iet Russia, and thus get a picture of the club rooms attached to every fac-

*mI® Oiler OI a republicansnomination to the socialist, Pan- the two extremes so far as perfection tory and co-operative store. General 
symbolizes the complete identity of the socialist leaders with of organization, efficiency of manage- meeting places are provided, with spe- 

capitalist class. ' It is the logical, inevitable result Of the anti- ment’ etc was roncerned. rial reading rooms, co-operative cor-
potey followed by the socialist leaders. i . Q Highly Developed. . n.- s for co-operative propaganda.

• 4V,. 4 . . . i ,. j 4.1 v-i j .»*, , In Sweden and Finland we were trade union comers, hygenic corners,
Yll they fight against the left "ing and the rank and file of not disappointed for we found the and Lenin comers where the govem- 

jiftbor movement the socialists have become the lackeys of the highly developed organizations that . nient brings its messages of the de- 
l&bor bureaucracy that in New York is allied with Tam- we expected. For one who comes from | velopment of the country and the var-

HaU. Tammany and the republican machine divide the jobs :A™eri/n an.d whc has read th! reports Iious.tasks b<l p€1rformed ■e -he 
Of capitalism among themselves without en th*' f'H 1,’' '"•"“'’•P'” w<,rk'"- Th« "•‘>rk"s '“"s111 ">

VI

frorr^ bringing the ashes of her mar- rest.
tJrr®f husband to Union Square. j Yours for the working das*

T^e action of three Brooklyn fur- j tionary movement, Vaino PeltUL
disorder, which we had expected The *" the ^oriii'to7 deny anyorirthe" right ‘ r!er< '^a18 a«d many cloak and suit j ---------

fact that thev are conducting these to cnttel*« |>olicies for the sake of . !ho|*‘ heretofore ruled by socialists,' Knew Fighting Daily at :-Uj
analyzmgr misjtakes and thereby im- m (^fy,n,f the,r Baders by striking I)rear Comrade.
provingjtactteK, and while I feel that 22d’ arp other evidences of this 1 . '

dissatisfaction. I other da> I got hold of a
_____  . conscious workers do not long !

well Ms, criticized, still I must de- tolerate those who betray them,;cided to send 'f80 1V® d*‘
nounce r:*uch‘ untrue and vindictive whether the Judas is a Claessens or | months subscription ^or lhrfSB

red in hv Mikp a (ii*epn. i. . . . . “***».h*Mbest I can do just at this time. ; 
(Mrs.) Geo. Simko, Masury, Q»:

criticisy* as^that indulged in by Mike a Gtjeen.
Gold. Because it is so obviously un- > -Walter Snow. New York.
true and .unfair it convinces no one. * .. __
alienatf^ many, and helps to make 4 -i j
impossible any attempt at a united Violence Brings Violence. Editor, Daily Worker:
front against capitalism which many Dear Comrade: can already see some of the
of us afSi* working for.—Powers Hap- Sacco and Vanzetti were sentenced manF ^ea8ons wbich the Sacco-aadl
good, >^»w York, Aug. 31, 1927. ! to d*e before their trial by Governor'VanMtti cas<? wiU teach. It haa irot

j ----------- Fuller on the floor of congress and the mtemational workers together
tt .'wpt’PISUBEYS ORDERS. by judge Thayer on the golf links for on« cause. It has shown us our 
A sigjjjfteaint fact al>ou' the Sacco-; and elsewhere. The evidence is plain. P°tential strength. The judges, edo-

teto contests at the polls, in order to create the illusion comes prepared to see chaos and dis- 
iadfees are impartial and not bound to render special favors; or<lcr, the actual conditions are a sur- 

political bosses. i * ! pri*e, very true to us they were a
m Mdonement of Panken by the repubUcans prove, that! pl'c^e’“f7is<'Americ,„ co„ditio„, 

exploiters of lAbor in New York consider this so-cslled so- j cn€ cannot of course help but see the 
X Safe and Bane servant of their class interests. differences in the form of arehitec-

. ijr and the republican machine may refrain from tu**’ thc styles of but what
a candidate'against Panken, the capitalist judge, but f***1*1^ attracted 0U1' attention was

’. ,, , th* general appearance of the people.
ffiTtheless be challenged at the polls by a real repre- x^re wss not that display of the 

live of the working class under the banner of the Workers extreme rich and the extreme poor
numiat) Party. Mf ■ "j ■

conditions in Soviet Russia, who (stick together. Their united problems

Will

"Ike Commoo Enemy—American
its telegram of greetings to the Fifth National Convention

that is so prvalent in our country. 
Th»re seemed to be a standard of life 
to which all were subjected. W^e found 
contented happy people, and the youth 
on* immediately noticed. Their bouy- 
•noe and healthful appearance must 
be due to the work that is being done 
to preserve the welfare of the chil
dren and young workers.

U. S. S. R. Workers Best Off.
We have visited hundreds of fac

tories in America and must say that

farkers (Communist) Party the Communist Party of 
concludes with the salutation: “Yours for the over- 

the common enemy—American imperialism."
is symbolized the whple revolutionary struggle on ^

of the Latin-American republics, the allies of the work- the working condition*, and the ciean- 
of the United States. The Southern republics into which liness we found in Soviet Russia is 

is investing more and more of its wealth plundered above the avera*e American factory. 
Hk work*™ It exploit, we victims of the most brutsl, ™*d,rab, h d“e ll" ,*c, ,ha' 

and sinister despotism the world has ever seen—Dollar

[that

Sslfgainst the imperialist conspiracy called the Pan-Amer 
Pains and Rs lieutenants in the Pan-American labor organ!- 

the workers of Latin-America must unite with the work- 
the United States into powerful anti-imperialist organiza- 

|p wage a determined fight against the minions of 
Undtr the coordinating revolutionary leadership of 

International the two Communist Parties of the 
;States and Mexico will eventually lead the exploited 

both countries to the overthrow of the power of Amer- 
•iaUsm and the establishment of the rule of the workers 

Pmeers over both countries.

all the worker* in th* industries are 
organised, having their union office 
connsetsd with each large factory’. 
Eight-hour work-day, with a vaca
tion of two to four weeks at full pay, 
full pay while rick, are something the

they jointly discuss. To talk organi
zation they do not have to go around 
sneaking to the homes of their fel
low workers. Is it a wonder that the 
workers are so solidly behind the 
trade unions, the co-operatives and the 
state ?

To really understand the tremen- 
dousness of the development of the 
co-operative movement in Soviet Rus
sia, one cannot do it by simply read
ing their reports and figures, but one 
must see the organization in action, 
to feel the throbbing pulse of this gi- 
gantic> movement. Eleven million 
heads of families organized in one 
movem^it, doing 48 per cent of tb*- 
business of the entire country, that’s 
what these Soviet Russian co-opera
tors have done. Such a development 
in a few years is only possible because 
their movement is highly centralized 
through district unions into the Cen- 
trosoyus, and the close co-operation 
that exists between the co-operative 
movement, the trade unions and thc 
workers i-tate. It is absolutely im
possible for any co-operative move
ment in a capitalistic state to make 
such strides forward.

The development of the country we* 
feel assured will progress still faster 
if the Soviet Russian workers are al
lowed to pursue their work in peace.

\ anzetlS methorial meeting in Union . The governor’s "respectable" advisory ca^ors ant^ bosses are class conscious. 
Square3™*^’ was that William board did not deny it. * they ata*»d united against the’;Worl^
Karlin. jj9ri»ter socialist assemblyman, | TBje legal murder gang of capital-ter8’ ^et us *earn them Mid
i'poke from the central platform in Jsni 'has declared a war of violence prcpar^ for tke Our cry should
defiance of’August Claessens, secre- fagaiAst the workers. They have beat-Lbe: Sacco and Vanzetti have netted 
tary of jhe*local socialist nartv en, arrested and fined peaceful pro-1*1? va*n* Susan H. Galkina, Deming,

teste'rs against this violence. They *sew Mexico, 
have maltreated all who dared to pro-i

jf>e?local socialist party 
A*5 socialists attempted to sab

otage ipr protest strike on the day
our coni|*des were killed, so they tried test.•' The ruthless plutocrats have ^‘tor- Daily Worker: 
to kee^'. workers from a memorial i not learned that violence brings vio- i The yellow press in the 
meetingbeved tho it seemed certain lened. ; A capitalist victim. States is devoting yards of MBliilk Ml
that Sa^-d; ami Vanzetti’s ashes would ' ______ telling the workers in the mduattSfli
be brought tK^re.

Capitalist Press Applauds Claessens.
AH of’tho capitalist papers, anxious 

to gloat? oy4jr hny division in the ranks 
of labofj apxious to have the masses 
soon forget martyrs o

Poor: Michigan Farmers and Workers centers that the farmers are prpfi- 
Send Aid teers. In the farming sections they

’ are devoting an equal amount of rate*
Lnclosed, please find the money or- to telling the farmers that it teethe 

Hazara j Lr fT ^^91.30 which is the net prof- workers in the industrial cent*rttSir|io 

forget . martyrs of the class two _entertainments held un- are the profiteers. The money iAtffiP*
struggldr'were informed by Mr. Claes- j It1*, ■ ® auspices of the Community ests have been preaching fopt faMy 
sens that the soaialist party woiild not 1, Dukes Siding, Mich., for the years that the farmers’ intaysahi *1*4~
pay last pspects to the ashes of Sac- ; WORKER °Ur paper The DAILY the workers’ are not,the
co and Aianzetti. the fact is that their interest* are

Claesitens; ‘ also charged that the ! , n4^tU5n we do ask nothing exactly the same.—N. G. Barnhotua, 
Memorijit Committee had not been au- |clse Put that you continue your great Comertown, Mont, 
thorized^t^. announce that William
Karl’.*i act as a member of Mrs.
Saccu s >ggiJhrd *of honor and later 
speak atYh^tlnion Square meeting.

xThe apnopneement of William Pick- 
enm, of the Society for the
Advancement of Colored People, {hat 
he "thiiltht « representative of the

BOOKQAVMNS

American worker does not even dare The Russian worker realizes this for 
to dream of. he sees the progress that has been
| Comparing the co-operative stores.! made in the past few years, and so 
factories and restaurants of .Soviet I it is to be understood why everywhere
Russia with the hundredi of co-opera
tives and private similar institutions 
we hana soon in America, w* must 
confess that they are equal to these. 
SoaMu«f th* stores were the finest 
w* hate ever Been. We found the 
shelve* stocked with merchandise, of 
all descriptiaao, excellently displayed, 
clean and the personnel appeared to 
be cowtesos and efficient. We visited 
the large city stores, the small team
in sdTwp failed t^find th# chaos and

the workers confronted us with the 
plea: "Keep your government from 
attacking us!" The earnestness of 
their plea brought to us what an 
enormous task the co-operators and 
th# workers in general have to pre
vent - their imperialist government 
from making war on the workers of 
Soviet Russia. It is the duty of co- 
operators to arouse the workers in 
all countries so that they will stop the 
onslaught that threatens Soviet Rus
sia today!

socir.li 
greeted 
paper 
nearby 
Claessen|j

iffy’ would speak was 
taneers from capitalist 

on the porch of the 
ise. They’ had seen

_____’___ 4 _

But stffrlt 
front of tV 
beside \§jn§i: 
f*ry of:>tha 
Party, he'gatt 
and polfga^i 
leaned forward I 

The Thdustrial 
Brodoric% could n 
at first, and 
well.” A; uniforms 
said.. ‘‘I ipht not ex 
way the ^’iaUsts 
platformjit tint pt 

“Karlins Coaly 
dividual, he was 
the soci^iste* E
the "NeW.J^Huiar’
admitted.^CaifMn 
sfternooipimt he 

Karim,-, howevi 
speakint^ari^S! 
wwuts »:lante- el 
ist partial *, 
Aha Amartelte/F,. i;!:. *

ur prised.
stepped to the

m and, -standing ! 
|Veinstone, secre , 

(Communist) ’ 
the reporters 
n the porch 
ment.

head. John 
ve his eyes 
ml, "Well, 

lieutenant 
after the 

Jold off the I 
>ng.”
as an in

to by 
nson, of 
Then he \ 
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AT SPECIAL PRICEiP

About Lenin
These four books about the great leader | 

of the revolutionary labor movement, should 
be in every worker’s library. Get them all 
at this special price.
VEMN—His Life and Work.

A brief popular account of the great leader and 
the principles he fought for. i&SEr;

By J. Yaroslavsky 
LENIN AS A MARXIST 
By N.'Bucharin ■ j| 'i
LENIN AND THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT 
By A. Losovsky | I vl,\ 1-

LENIN—The Great Strategist
By A. Losovsky —.1* , i

A total of 8d cetun worth of books sent to any 
single address in the country for

50 CEItTS

ftM#
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FIGHT FOR Mlitaiists' Tool 
HERRING For Wat Propaganda

d THE DEATH MASKS OF SACTO, VANZETTI Militarists Incite REVIVE 1
ToWarasVeteraiis PRETEXT TtflAld 

Invade Ford's Ttini ACTIVE RADICALS
MICHAEL C.dUR.

PTC YV'ESA NT CASINO ie just another of our Ea#t 
Side halls. It glitters with too many mirrors, is load

ed with gilt, gewgaws and rococo Cupids, lyres, and 
wreaths; it is painfully stylish.. The hall pretends like 
so many others to be a salon of Louis the Magnificent, 

Every I but no one is really fooled by this pretense

Board
WASHINGTON, Aug ;U.-

; American Legion state convention is! For the hardwood floor is covered with sawdust. 
beir)g made a sounding board for big There is a dingy barroom where dingy near-beer is sold. 
ai»my;and navy propaganda in a con- The plentiful gilt trimmings are covered with fly-

specks, and just outside the door is Second Avenue, 
where the loud shirt-sleeved life of the workers pre- 
vails. t „l(

' Clubs of Jewish and Italian gangsters hold their 
“social" dances in this hall. Wailing Jewish orchestras

All his years of agony Were not in vain. All his dark, 
hours in the death hou^p wpre not in vain. He did not 
forgive his judges and’^ailors at the last; no, Ifb revet 
forgave capitalism. Btfe We fongavo the revelation which 
had chosen him for ohA iti martyrs; which had Fed 
him to the electric chafer; was sure it was not in-vain;

The children stare fe^-HlSs-tWo significant masks an<fj ua|Detroit, a*. Police nf Chicago and
Boston Use Weapon

Eve with

_YAJ^!li.L tf'NL Fr«*a). eeinta'ftted drive of the militarists on 
its fight unabated, the the. new congress. General Summer- 
of SleepingpCiar Porters alj,-.chief of staff, has been indefatig- 

_ itS' campaign ta have! able In furthering the propartnlness 
Cooltdire appoint' an enjefg-! gospel, addressing Legion conventions

10 tnvatigatigBtf^Btn’s1 in^.Vrriacmt and Maryland within tho^j have played Hulgars and Kar.atskys at many a Jewish
the Pull Bthi: aTfcn. i naat tvro week

A. Philip Randolph i>
out on a country-wide: tour

Admiral Coontz, at the North Caro- 
• g-.rsowwgw - litta Legion convention, called for 

, W aaemberahip.the less than a first rank navy
ilKOgttitton -jfofcriiicongratulated Carolina represen-

*KMir«r t0 *°r t- tahVdfi who voted for the new cruisers
board, • - * .......,.Jn the last congress. "It was a source

Watson-PhHcer ratlroad act f >rla(]ness „ hc told the Lp>ruinnaires.
f0rJ^.*S0mt,^nt of,Un-^t6 see that in the House last win- 

iMfd when the umona^ as many ^mycrals votpd for thp

cruisers as Republicans."
The militarir-ts flatter the Legion 

as successor to the influence once 
wielded by the (i. A. Ib, the civil war

cannot come to agreement
through the fedemi mddia- 
' , or iy/ grbitralRjrt.-t^’C. 10

wedding here. There have been rivers and oceans of 
democratic-republican speeches flowing here. Meetings 
of Communists and socialists, too, ami in many a strike 
of the needle trade workers this has been a strike head
quarters, blue with smoke, and strewn with banana peels.

it*
ptgiute bet wee <j'a earner -and 

be not adjusted unuer
(■ppHUgring provisions of this Act

veterans organization 
callv ran the country

which
from

Today it has been converted, this hall of many changes, 
into a shrine of the East Side workers. The death 
masks of Sacco and Yanzetti are on view. . For . two 
days now about ftO.OOO workers-—men, women and chil- ) atmosphere, 
dren - have passed silently with bared heads before the 
platform on which the masks are resting. There is a 
quiet, a reverence, a strange solemnity 
raucous hall has never witnessed. ;

He also said “Long Live Anarchy." He also said, ;

. . jubi process of militarizing the United,
go away thoughtfully.^f^jFJril! grow up and remem- States <lecide<i upon by the banker*
her. And the workers“wbti fiW by ?to solemnly will re- who have loans in Europe *nd loan* J
member. And history^H: remember, and this crude,' anrt concessions in Utin America. Uy CARL NLAESSLEB. MM
gilt worker’s hall will ^a ftonambered. , goes merrily forward. j { CHICAGO. <FP> Aug. 31.~M|

\ . * , At a meeting of 20,000 Spanish War ' oW gag of the melodrama, frara»w*§|
Six workers, men aWoman, stand constantly as a veterans here the war propagandist* up a case of insanity on the rich hohOw 

guard of honor on ea-JjTside of Uie platform. They are 0Vprv f,ffart lo irap„.»s- un<» es« and dividing the loot whit. Wj
dressed in vivid red There are any number of j the people of the United States the pines in lovely helpleasne** behind
flowers, red ruses anlf carnations, banked about The; nw.t.,a}rv 0f maintaining an fenmMife^ The. bughouse bars, is being revhh*<^ 
masks. Those come different unions and labor standing army With banner* Cyiiyr by the police of Chicago, Boston a«<v
organizations. The sniffl of the dying flowers fills the j aT,rf f,-fw playing, the survivor* of other American cities as a handy 
rocmi < America’s former imperialist war paife-1 ■ w«apon against radical*. . T

-There is red bunt inj^ared-': touches of |daok. Their is •; aHPd thru the streets of Detroit pr®* 
morial sculpt use, .square worker’s fist jutting rpdef] by a battalion of the same'po-

out of it. There is r^f everywhere - bright brave red , tjrp w.ho vhnrgef the Sacco r.nd Van-

smoothly oiled railroading to the asy
lum has lieen temporarily wrecked itt 
Chicago ny Judge William. J. Lindaoy

of the revolution. An^g.^d*er. cops swing their clubs | rp*tj meeting in Cadillac Squire last tke criminal court. Lindsay took
uily .and..Lounge about, i^yaf-'yelling at this strange solemn

" ■ Major General Charles P. Summer-
^ * all. Army t’hief of Staff, addressed

- - The workers go by .staring thoughtfully at the th{, veterans, telling that the United
uch as this 1 masks. They come alf^dsty and night, some of them , states must

before going to work.-srtbcrt weat-y after a day in the j j.,, arnie<j equipment 
shops. There

prnctT-j love to my children, my dear wife." He may have 
8H0 to j sauj things, hut they are not reported. He may

tthttnld.' -fe" 'the judgment bflhe- I-cadtng Legionnaires such as I bavo repeated the word of Cambronne, he may have
Mediation, threaten sub- Hanford MacNider. assistant .-enre-.i looked iieyond the walls of the execnMrm ■ chamber ~t 

iftMtlWly to interrupt interstate com- t»ry of warfare mentioned repeatedly | bohe'd theWasl army of capitalist judges, college presi- 
■mato a degree such as to deprive ^or the vice presidency. The younger J depts. govcrnor.v editors, ministers and millionaires, 
OAplGtion of the country of essen- blood is urged to get out and rdn ! ard .dung at ‘them the splendid word of Cambronne:

ai
them. Tt is a sp< 
Sidi h-as heard 
curious

action when bootleggers instead of 
radicals were the police victim*. * - 

Authority On U. S. 8. R. : 
"We are not in Russia yet. Tber* 

maintain in peace time ^‘ nght way and a U rong way to

• tttpW»rtatior. service, the'-Board congress as a stepping stone t<. 
Mediation shall notify the presi- higher preferment and the tempting 

«B*y thereupon, in his dis- prospect is held out «d the Legion 
create a board to investigate dominating the f« deral lwyr*«U within 

and report respecting such dispute." u few yeais.
^^Kwober Discretionary. In return ;h< Leg-.--:: •" 1

fLtpit 'WMideBt decides hoy a\pj\y incessantlv the game. of the military 
■Optfl coartitubg the emetVHi^f bbafd'clique c,,r industrial a- well as niiii- 

’itod l^nlr'compensation. He must ap- "tary preparedness, for the W'HdV 
■Hgt. those who art* not “pecuniar- biggest navy. uniwisal militarj. trair..- 
Bfet-rtr Otherwise.interest-iftl in any or-’'mg and the suppression of all pao- 

jpoisation of employes of any car- talk. So far none of the Li g on
’-aiaK&!4Sfta board has «u days to in- conventions hn- ■■bj.cte l m the lens* 

and report back to the to the rob for which they ha e U-cn 
EfippftMent, who then lA 30 days more 

in qfhich to consider it. No action 
irther party to the dispute is sup

M ' rde’ 
smile.

not reported. Itut it is there in his last

. .. , , ____ . . apable of being
e manyf ^hon! children, thousands of instantly expanded to the maximum ...
■etaclt/'foic tbem: evervone on the East An nr war ' * .; with the reputation of several nfetcfaia

' - m tasp OI war on their !-arra guns appealed to
Resolutions adopted by the veterans far release from the nut ward Ot &tT

—Om.-, il» K«« skto.,<>«“«' ‘J** th. Cnitod SUttj. I«r Wf'MMMc Th™ ::a»l
,af.. ™.V»ntv of turn, even “I* * '» tt»t <* jod*, j»me him, a, to Ha"

, . , ... , . .hi, i any other great power and that stern wrong wav the police had taken with awhen not i ad i Cal. haveStirred by thejegal murder ' ^ ______ ________. * .. “r, isaen wsw. ^
of Sacco and A'anxetti^, 1^e»may not understand the 

broad issues involved, Ajuf' with a sure proletarian in-

ami it is

\ran..etti is serene. There is a lieautiful calm on hss 
1 >ng nustcn- face. It is the peace of a dreamer who has 
mn dreamed in vain. Yanzetti was a man filled with the 
p -k try of the revolution. In his great heart there was 
ell the pathos of the present, and the gloiy of the 
future. When he lired, he was sure of the future. When 
he died, he was sure of the revolution. Mis blue stead
fast' eyes were filled with visions of the worker’s world. 
He n-eck'd no rriest tempting him with a mythical 
heaven; Iv was his own pries' and prophet, and poet, 
and hi- heaven was not in the clouds, but on earth.

“ stimrt Ahcy t'ecf-the in|'!rtf,ic« qreted out to two fellow- 
workers, two fellow-nqftiiipsanfK in the Promised Land.

The children gaze aw? They will talk about
this many a da\ . They-'Tvlit re^icmber these names, and 
when they grow up th^YdfepLseeds planted during ibese 
week- will grow into sem^ttiing re«i and daring as this 
bunting. t,.'

The death masks aixs«*s|^it« and still under the stare, ,
of so many eyes. Sacijp.Yiri death as in life, has hi* Workers in Lexington,
scornful defiant smile -tef ji l.rave workei. There was 
humor in this' man: as*),>> .^af down in the electric -chair 
he greeted the frock-ci^(.t#d digcatanes about him_with

taken to suppress *11 these gentlemen of standing in Chi-
reds." The veterans also accepted cago’s financial and world. , .

unrnimously the invitation of Gerardo Frank and Yincent McEriand. tl» 
Machado, Cuba’s labor-murdering two victims who had been declared
president, to hold then* 1928 encamp- mentally alienated and committed to 
ment in that Island. Machado recent- the asylum, were ting in thoic?1; 
ly visited the L'nited States to receive rooms in the hotel \. .udermere alottfp 
his latest instructions from Washing- toward midnight when police «•**
ton a iv Wall Street

Ky. Building Trades
satirical: "Good e\ee^p<l, Gentlemen!'

cast.

tO occur within these 60 .days. Bott’mkin, Fillll ()t Bed

¥«?on],5 rfqdrcd o{ lr!e presldent Revolt, Shown in Chi.
ttt' ,thv end of the period, according
la tiie.jwratsen-Parker act. to Aid Striking Tiers

/u*t what gpul.d constitute a suf-
fteifOl threat to bring the creation The* film company which skewed 
||Ljjjl emergency board has not yet "Potemkin" at the P.iHmore Theatre 

IftfeS* decided by the mediation board, in New York ha- brought this ad 

hold that nothing short mirable historic cirana to ('L.icago for 
-Itoniinent strike would make an innitial run ■ •' three week- >t.-»r*.- 

Ilg- rtnergeney. But Randolph ing early o Septemke 
hopeful that the mediators will The International \\rrkei Aid.

To Appeal Year jail 
Senience Imposed on 
Miss Donovan Sept. 5

Organization of Steel 
Mills,Youngstown Reply 
To CharlesfownMurders

fn

-The

["•the Pullman Co.’s Jilattk re- 
y|0 deal with the brouierhood a 

ly. serious. situation to sug- 
cy action by the pi-est- 

L mediajaon board agreed 
th« brotherhood that the Pull- 

^Kupony union is held together 
Sf by coercion.
*|Ba*'believe our case is stronger 

•GtoW than ever with the public, since 
tffct Pullman Co. is the only .one that 
i-lMMI VCfused to arbitrate with its work- 
IPf,*'f4tecl*r®8 Randolph. "Ajid the 
SlMl* "of "obr men is wonderful." .

< h:- 
rn-

1553 W. Madison St.. Lin. h<'3. 
eagot Ilk. has arranged with ihk 
vate film company to sell tickets for 
any e* ening or ina%:i;e.' during the 
entire run of the pu lure A!! Party 
incmliers. scmpathizt r - ;>ie uigo»i to 
purchase their tickets fi m tin. In
ternational Workers' \iu. w tio will 
■sell the tickets at the same price as 
the )k>x office. The differ-no . how
ever. is this: when a ticket i- imr- 
eha-cd at the i>ox office the <n'. ire 
75 cents will go to the private thetstre 
people, while on the <<th( :• hand when

.. :■] , ai w til be taken at once 
the sentence of a year'.- im

prisonment imposed Monday on Mary 
Donovan. ; ecreiapy of the Boston 
Sacco Yanzetti Defense <'ornmittee. it 
'•■a- dee’ared todav.

She- was i haiged with "inciting to 
not," and -'oh„-tract ing foot traffic.” 
Ti.e first charge is: the result c! .M:ss 
Donovan's arrest last week for plac- 
:ng j iacards contaitiing tiio word*: 
"Did yon see what I did to those 
anai chirtic bastard* ? Judge Tha> - 
er“ nr. the coffins of Sacco and Van

L

. I ho Alhambra 
cnjyj in* Harlem - the

____ the ticket is purchastxl from the In-
IgiTHg brotherhood is scarcely iwo..tvmational Workrs’ Aid part of the 
fmn 6b|y^.ltos organized well over ;r; ct.nt< will go i relief of the 

raMf, thfe porters and maids atfikirtg miners.
glBployed vy the Pullman Co. on alL Here is an excellent opportunity to 

lp||^^Qad* in the United State*, it. see "Fotmekin” and at the -ame time1 
| ao* rallied the support of the' best ’ help the striking mit.ens wqhout any 

lMUler| of colored people Who recog-‘ additional cost to the pureham i of 
fh/if&m'in the brotherhood’s fight a the ticket. If unable to romp in per- 

-jfetrMB influence for the organizationjson, call the International W-nkers'
' af atb^*eolored workers. .Aid.br phone. Ha* market 25,-'T.

The women’s auxiliary is opening
F* SUManbership drive to be able to give M liciria n e: in r’Ki^uo-n l Uto Wlion the fullest support in ^ ^USlCiailh 1U V nKdftO

cfNartlter moves. Roy Lanoaster, sec'- Symphony Orchestra
retary-treasurvs of the brotherhood." 

rllMtanded Pan-African Congress ses-

.’.i ■ 11
fiiaer

while th< 
L pallor

lay
th

in LangoneN 
north end of

otffcrCs..5-USed

'tipde Hiv ■ 
•f$. - In the
:then

M Don now free under

W
Nth 

• H ', ;

Get $10 Wag’e Raise
.t ________ -- . .. CHFK'AGO. Aug. :;i, • n*i - Th<

{toliroad Telegraphers Enroll 431 t* Licago symphony orchestra open* its 
New Members. ..37th season Oct. !-J having mirren-

ft^T.-tOUlS, Aug. 31.—The Oixler■ dt'te(i b>' roundabout fashion to toe 
(■E^ifettroad Telegraphers enrolled' dsowaml of th. ( hicago re«i«*r:ition of

1 e:

t&l new members in July. .Musicians (kmnnd for n wage 
The men will get .*90 a week for 'he 

tseason -of 28 weeks instead of S*<y.
! They had demanded $103. The monex 
' for the raise was publicly stibxrribed. 

The gossip is that Louis- Eckstein,- 
whose hohhv is Ravinia summer

, YOllGSTOWX. O.. Aug. 1 
Two large and successful meetings in 
behalf of Sacco and Yanzetti vreoj 
held under the auspices of the 11,1 
D, the Workers Party and Y W I 
of Youngstown. Thousands of steel ' 
workers took part in the meetings, and 
resolved that their reply to the, exe
cution of these two innocent uoikei.- 
w ill he 100 tier cent organization of 
•he .-teel workers jn the steel mills. '
The rebel s|)irit of Sacco and \'an/c.L 
linds thousands of willing hands and 
voices to canw or the fight for * he 
Lheration of the working c lh - -

Alt^f tigh the mills are o|). rating 
5o per cent the response of the work- 
i i s t*> the strike call was most >ic- 
.'esslul with the capitalist pres • "e- | 
iittlmg the strike and quoting state- 
mints issued by the steel ha ton- that 
the slaves wen at work. Panic -•.ink 
en .-tee! barons hail an army of police 
guarding their mills while armed 
guards guarded public buddings. The j 
armed force of the capitalnt state . 
were everywhere seen. At the mass 
meetings detectives ami poheymen 
mingled in the crowd while outside 
heavily! armed police waited the word 
to |roqpce upon the workers but in 
face of this the meetings earned on 
and aroused the fighting spirit of the 
steel workers into a grim realization 

ry w orkers, in Delaware they f that 100 per cent organization inciud- 
gc $9.$10 a week if white, and mg: every worker in the mills is. the 
if colored. A third of the white answer to the murder of Sacco and 

■n and three fourths of the Negro 1> anzeti.
•n i eceivo less than $7 a week (ail Hacker of i he I. 1- D, H. Scott (the ‘Kng gut. 
■ figure - are revealed by the and G. Palueci of the Workers (Com- '"

bureau of the department of munist* Party spoke.

Workers crowded the newspaper of
fices waiting for word but the capi
talist sheets withheld the news of the 
execution. Sacco and Yaiveii have 
r.ot died in vain and a 100 per cm.* 
organization of the stop) workers w ill 
be the reply.

Niro Operators in 
Hiriani Movies Win* 

(or Onion

tered and grabbed them. Takan to i 
the city psychopathic laooratory they , 
were asked by an assistant on 
staff to take the sanity tests.-. They 
refused, giving only their name and 
age in answer to questions. After 

irio-hfincr fnr Uninn ol'8crc'ing them casually for about ISl 
” ® minutes, this assistant decided they

u Avi.ivc-niV it.!-, A,.,, ’j i w.en> not in their right mind and
W AMilNGlUN. ( I ) Aug. -I.- sijrned a paper to that effect. ^

Builuir.g trades worker- of i^'xing-
ton. Ky are involved in a strike to
protect the union .-hop, according to
report.'
inent’s bureau of conciliator

name of this psychiatric wizard 1*^ 
Gilbert Pond. ."

, , ,, , „ , Judge Lindsay further discovered
iccenet > e a ,n (.epai (^at ^ hospital commitment paperij^ 
bureau of conciliation. Light .:.rn0(J by Judge Edmund JarecU, the

other strikes involving nearly a thou- . . , , , , ’ .
, , b , i authority in control, had been madesand workers were repoited during . , , , . , , .

out by a clerk and rubberstamped
with Jarecki’s signature but without

TH
ored city 

thife Khv. York -union Negro movie 
mer^toPs ; were in the projection 
■oonw tfij-ir fight for recognition won. 
rile irtglfc hjfd Listed -vvcrul months. 
I ne fite^shad walked out with the op- 
ruitsi s 'Troiti a string of other thea- 
i i - better wages and conditions. 

»> n< ft fjthpr'-. thcatr.-s ••ettied the Al- 
ia.nkka.'mamig<:nent held out. Sev- 
ra' .misguided Nigro leaders—not 

their influence to 
i ed • o. rat->rs to su r- 
end 'he vu tore vvas

poitett during
the past week.

Seven plumbers locals in northern 
New Jersey agreed to return to work 
pending arbitration of their demands 
for $13 a day and $8 for their helpers.
The 1’arklap Co. of Buffalo agreed to
pay its 300 carpenters the union , . , , . . ,

■, ... . . , „ lanes by habeas corpus, and made htsscale, and three women s coat shops , , . . , ' . T. ‘

his know lege. This infonnatinn was M 
wormed out of the clerk, Jareckl him-- , 
self refusing to answer any question* 
put in judge Lindsay’s examination. 1 
Finally Lindsav released the NcEr-

in New York C ity won their demands 
for the union shop.

Delaware Women Earn 
$7 Weekly Average for 
E i g h t y Hours Work

Ruftror Says Morgan Is 
• to Boss L. S. Steel

remark about not being in Russia yet.
Thus it becomes evident that any

one can be taken out of his home by 
a policeman, thrown under the casuolf 

Coolidg’e to l^eave for glance of an assistant psychiatriol,4 

. . declared nuts and so committed to th®*'
Washington in a Week psychopathic hospital on papers. rub»

---------  berstamped without on second'!
RAPID CITY. S. 1), Aug. 31— thought by a judge’s clerk 

Prcsidey: Cooltdgc will leave the The method was tried on Auronto 
Idnck hills for Washington on Sep- d'Angelo, the youthful anarchist who 

’.ember Pth. it was learned here ,ed the Sacco-Yanzetti parade 
• Pie 'top will bo made at Brookings. Chicago that was broken up by polic® -| 

D, wh< re the executive will dedi- "Ah poison gas and nightstick*.
- a*o n lii-rarv Luckily by the use of expert advict

On' the* itmerarv tentatively ar- and unusual publicity she escaped th® 

ranged, the presidential party will fate destined for her by the polic®. 
reach the capital shortly before mid- >he.ls now out on bon(I a'vaitin*

'll 1NGTO.N. i FIG Aug. 51.- 
trb ( alifornin has established 
the minimum wage for women

'A hi. cftpll L
* ir.g.N *uce.ee,
Guv'? \

.'''cven-. ’^ii n.K - 
as "ptfrssfliHitie.s' 
’-u-p-df Abe hoar 
Steel f •<irj3oftuii 
th

omc \ i icrii a's
ig tin j.'.'c All

night on Sunday. September 11 th
"steel 
rt H.

the* h&aftd is <'ventua!ly eleet<*d 
;s inSj^RtinHs i hat the tiosi'ti

nftrprtseiy 
Jan oi iA. Farr

-uiwev of the Dela-
w '.men ,
lab"!' f ll<wing a 
ware canneries.

Seine women worked between 70 
and SO hours a week while others had 
only part Time employment, the re
port asserts. Most of the dwellings 
provided for the women were 
••he cheapest and pporert that human 
beings v'-ould accept as shelter. The 
camps ranged from a small shed in

.re living mentioned 
for 1 hr i »li of c hau - 
of he L'nited States 

-if a chairman of 
d. There 
ion will 

unfilled and that 
ParreiL fr<*«:dent of the 

''[•'•-ration, n.nd J. P. Morgan, will be 
in the future affairs

of ihs c5mp?i n\‘.
7aqs*c^ssor to Gary is chosen, 

'he ^llfef’ is-1' at he will be one of the 
follffeyipg:

1 T^PTs'^idcni l-'arrell.

1 ■ Taylor 
A ni<Jidc^tV*Ttre Fabric C 

3. TNathto Milk

Graham Is Indicted for 
Murder of Paymaster

'Dan" Graham, the "Sheik" police-

trial September loth with other 
paraders on charges of disorderly 
conduct and inciting to riot.

In Boston similar methods were at
tempted against Powers Hapgood who 
was among the Sacco-Yanzetti 
demonstrators. Hapgood is a mejn- 
ber of the United Mine Workers and

man, was indicted yesterday by the a successful union organizer but he
grand jury or. a charge of murder 
ing his friend, Judson H. Pratt, pay-

also a graduate of "Hangman’*. 
House," as Harvard university has

ma-iter L>r a construction firm, and come 10 Le known since President

robbing (mi of a $4,700 nayroll. The 
grand jury returned an indictment of 
murder in th<- first degree against 
Graham two hours a 
first witness.

hebead of 
mpany.

corpora*Kgt

For C heaper Arbitration.

HAVERHILL, Aug. 31.
The Shoe Workers I To tec live Union, 
through president John Nolan, is 
asking for a reduction in the salary of

Lowell joined the Massachusetts 
murder conspiracy. Hapgood was 

degree against rt'SCU(Hl * New York attorney
fter hearing the from commitment to the asylum. :

All signs point to increased use of 
the insanity commitment proceslf 
against native-born radicals as j|£ 
companion weapon to the deportation] 

<FP).— process against alien*.

opera, put up $7)000 of the43flU)0UTB-': "inch two families lived to one of two 
qttired and ordered the flferra«ciozen houses with accomodations for 

(jS®ws in which he has an-intereef G»1 possibly >0 families. Furnishings 
tdut out the publicity requiliattfi' gef.1Wl'n' meager. Occasionallj there 
^-'Wfha.ning $25,<000. II, Tended theiron hedsU'ads ai'.d cots, but 

^optirmanev of the symphony orcheS- 
ftbh ih order to have the service' of

. , - 3 rangenu nt
5u Of the musicians each - :mmvr 4'pT,$
Irts opera enterprise.

bunks, single and double-decked, with 
raw, were the most conimon ar- 

for betls. In a few 
® places straw was spread on the floor.

with no pretense of bunks."

Mexican Workers in 
Jalisco Hold Mines 
Seized in Protest,

Dwiiprbt
parttfegtofn-J.

~ ViA,

Coal Bosses Print Adz' Keep Ip the Sustaining Fund

in Illinois Papers to 
Discredit Wage Demand

From the
DLADEfPHIA 

0 R K E R S 
ROOK STORE

tt York Ave.

HILLSBORO. Hi., Aug. 51.-Big 4- 
column ads are appearing fri the 
newspapers of the Illinois cqaL“fields, 
paid for by the Coal Operators'Ass’n. 
of Illi nois, seeking to turn public setv 
fciment against the miners union be
cause it is standing pat against a 
wage cut.

“Are You For Illinois Or Against 
Her,” the ads scream in black type. 
Farther down in italics the Opera
tors s*y: “The Jacksonville agreo-

----- Contract He Broke
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31.—The A* AtR N _______

worker* who siezed the Amparo Aug. 31.—Explaining that
m*'nes several days ago to protest she artiCi^n her own responaShtlttv.
against barbarou-s working conditions Mrs.AA. Levine paid to
and the murder of Sacco and Van- Mauiaqi-TTpaughin. former pilot of the 
zetti are still in control of the prop- air!>l*;qp^('o|nmbia. and bis mechanic, 
erty, it was learned today from a , FraReia.jMqthis. all the money -due

Locomotive Brotherhood 
Chief Rallies Workers 
In Labor Day Message

.... dispatch received frorq J. C. Sattorth-. theiaragdefc the terms of their ron-
A Johns on wajte American consul at Guadala-| tracts [She then left for f.omlon to 
•omotive En- | . • v*. .__, . , , .

Union Raises Fighting Fond.
lawyer-and former Governor of NV^v asking for a reduction in the salary ot The 4000 members of the United 
Yorju *. % j-r- . °f the shoe board’s neutral arbitrator Neckwear Makers. Union are raising

L: William J. Filbert. Goinntrol4*r :the UT11on and employers are now $150,00(1 to fight the opeiuhop la
,.f tjrej-Unit-ed States Steel r'orpor*- ‘-hm'smg. The deposed arbitrator, their trade. The union reachetj. ap _
(ion*.'- ‘a--" i Fdwin Newdick. got $10,000 a year agreement with the National AsoodSHi

fi. -Dwigh, Morrow one of I'ftore the union enjoined him from j tion of Men’s Neckwear Manuffca/
p Morgan & Company- the •iob' The unit,n ProP"^*-'’ to P»y turers providing that 25 per cent/«f

... J. Roskos. chairman of the ^ successor jjthe *Hp-stiUh work be transferred
fincjijfa commi11ee of Gem r;! Mcoorr, ^ re'Kht Ha"dlers Ask 1 L- A- A,« from home-work contracting to ah®* 
ContywfejW f * ••«’ * wotk. giving the 40-hour vyeek t*Pi

W'- v____ ____ BOSTON. ( FT) Aug. 31—Freight months a *vear and Rowing smdT
- *'T; \\71£ r> r handlers local 1120 has invited Joseph Pa-V *ncrease9, Z- . Sj

S W ITU 1 I OF j\ Ryan, president of the Interna- , ' j ^ 1
tional Longshoremen’s Association, WASHINGTON, Ajlg. 81. —- SccKpD 
with which the locSl is affiliated, to ' tary of War Davis today appealed t®
adjust the dispute with the Boston romptrolier General McCarl to recon-
& Albany Railroad. An agreement '’■dm- his refusal .«n make avnilabt®
adjusting wages was signed April 1st $2,990,000 for immediate levee recoil- 
but grievances over ’ay off a, rhort- struction work along the Mi**is*i|Ri| j 
time and other unfavorable working Rivet. Davis said the work wa®?|w| 
conditions have since developed. sential. i j-' •' * JM

Grand Chief Engineer 
of the Brotherhood of Locorrvotiv 
gineers has issued the following Labor 
Day message, calling the organized 
workers to remember that there are

jam.

Suspect American Smuggling. 
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 31.—Mexican

rejoin lifer Jtusband to persuade hm* 
to rjlttlTn ,|o the edited States by

Explorer Offers Aid 
In Search for Airman

361 other days in the year when it is
also necessary to struggle for the authorities today began an investiga- 
rights of the workers. j tion of the seizure by a Mexican cus-

"The world takes off Us^ fc*U to the toms patrol of the American Douglas
ment has made the cost of producing organized power that lator represents | airplane, piloted by Captain C. H. j . ^ ----- —

| Illinois coal so great that it cannot through its unions: and the voice that1 Reynolds, and Sergeant S. New land, i BR~. N. Y.. Aug. 31.—
.compete, even in Chicago, with coal the world hears on labor day is the That the American aviators may :aiah, of Brockport, ex- 
frrm other fields." I voice of the vanguard of the workers have been engaged in a smuggling atA^ Plor**’ *1*d .disroverer of the "white

The ads do not say that the Fed- who are organized. tempt is regarded as likely. The In- Indif^»C5 . «f. Panama, offer®^ his
4 bony Coal Co., the principal -Illinois “But while some measure of verbal 1 vestigation is being made to deter- •torvires i||)^ head, an expedition to
’ Ppe rater, has been a leader >j^ d«-* recognition is given to labor on this mine whether the landing of the plane ^‘archi^orLs Paid Red fern, mjssing
vektping the non-unioa 'i KAibMAfy day there are 364 other davs in the was forced or an attempt io violate 1 Geo^fi®-to-Braail ®vi«tor.' i .

■BILADELPHIA •8,a ^p-Utcr to (.peak the
Br . . - * - wage scale of the union area. .

I BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

. THE N E WSSTAN DtS

rear during which the struggle ior j Mexican custom* laws.
recognition must be maintained . The ------ . -
increasing recognition which organ- ’ / %•
ized labor seeks must take a more’! ' Bl \ THE DAIL^ MORKER

" l AT TH^ NEIRSaTANM'

Such cxpedition would take three 
or to r«AjCh Orinoco, Marah
said^.j^e Is ready to start at once.

substantial form than word*."
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Sacco, Vanzetti and the Law|The Peasant Revolution Ob War and Danger of War
N«U»—Tk* foWowis* am 
from a talk daliterad la 

Ckaaiber af the 
Hpi Han last Satardhay by Altea 
Spah, a New York lawyer who 

detailed stady af the legal 
•f the flacc».Vaasettl case, 

ef the at ere glaring diacre- 
(a the “evidence" presented 
the two wardered workers 

were cited by tha speaker.
Tank's lecture was given under 

the aasfdcea of the library Free 
Lecture Association of which 

^ Jaak^k P. Carney is president. Just 
if*«bafnrt the lecture was to begin 
■Pikgt. Donnelly of the New York 

police department arrived and an- 
asaaeed that it would have to be 
patted, off. Carney, however, in- 
slated oa the right of his organ!- 
satkm to proceed with the meeting, 
-0mi Doneliy finally withdrew his 
ehjectioo. ’•

s *There’s a whole lot in the Sacco- 
Ynnsetti case that ought to hr 
Cleared np.*' Carney explained, 

i The DAILY WORKER does not 
agree with t^lr. Taub’s statement 
that a situation similar to the 
ttaceu Vanzetti frame-up could not 
dafrtrrt in Sf* York City, nor does 
It'share the speaker's optimism 
aboat the possibility (or impor- 
tance) of “drastic reform in the 
Sttlcaal code of Massachusetts.” hut 
ia glad to print the following be- 
caaae of the signifieance of the 
facts presented.

:

" Drastic reform in the judicial code 
at the State of Massachusetts must 
follow that State’s disposal of the 
fbceo-Vanzetti case.

The pressure of outraged public 
Opinion must force an immediate 
change in the procedure which per
mits a judge to act as both judge and 
jury in cases where human lives are 
St stake.

; I During seven long years, the Sacco- 
Vanxetti case never left Judge Thay- 
«r's hands. The Supreme Court of 
Massachusetts which heard the ap
peal is limited in power. It can only 
consider questions of law and may 
not pass upon questions of fact. And 
facts may have saved the lives of 
fbeae two men, internationally be
lieved innocent.

This Puritanicai despotism would 
have been impossible in the State of o\er involved ir. any trouble. 
New York. Had the trial taken place ’ were no t gunmen, but honest

Salaedo, another radical, and a 
friend of Sacco and Vanzetti, was 
held for several weeks by the Federal 
authorities in New York City. There 
were all sorts of ugly rumors circu

HY EARL BROWDER 
• (Continued)

Landlord* Fight For Exlntenee.

the peasants fought for their organi- and Ahe .great landlord Chan Kung-
zations in order to improve their liv- shsu/ After the suppression of this
ing conditions. From the experience rehe@»0H - the Kuominlang made ex-

t of those struggles, we found that peritpenf of her new policies in Can-.........., lhc lan(!lon! Cl“8 ,nWuPPre»6 everywhere and in every time not ton-^Wposing that the mayor of the
lated in regard to the third degree a. ,>rev,fnt • , P^awint*^ mm o*-- only the landlords suppressed our city $Kctgld |>e elected by the citizens,
methods that wejre being applied to' karw-u>g peasant* unions. This is t e but also the local officials, UnforttuMitely the government offi-
him. Then on May 4th -notice the tho garrisoned troops. depraved cialswho Were taking charge of the
date. May 4th—Salsedo met a mys

howing mac -me exist-
erne of the landlord class depends gentrjM> notorious rowdies, etc., also new poltcief did not grant the right ■

terious death by crashing down on the ! upon t\lt‘t’x,) ,.latl,on r****01?. stood on the side of the landlords of voting te'-i;he several hundred thou-i
sidewalk from the fourteenth floor of ! inter , the lan“‘0ftl class win intorests to attack the peasants for aandf of peasants outside the Canton |
a Park Row building where he 1170^''  ̂ th<* landlord class jointly. This city.^ ther^ore, the peasants strug- j

(Continued From Last Issue) f fb> unusual accentuatkm 
This is the Eighth Installment of misery and poverty of the oppramted 

the Theses on the war danger adopted classes;
at the Plenum of the Executive Com- (c) considerable increase, owing to 
mittee of the Communist International the above-mentioned circunistanca% 
on May 29. 1927. It gives the official in the activity of the masses. \'M 
Communist viewpoint on this impor
tant question.

detained. This was the cause of
their proceduremore rumors, even more frightful . .

now than before. You will remember lH>asan ? m eres «

• « . *j* ******* ■ v * vi v jvsssxv*^. V * J • , a t f »* ■ *- fewsnmwi i vo vag^

>e an oostac e to ^^ten^d our peasant comrades to feel gled fok the right and conmmenced a 
of exploiting the ;__ _____ _ ____ k.;„i__ ___ !___ _4.-'V;jc_____ _ _ ___ ____ .

“The boycott of war 
phrase,” wrote Lenin.

the importance of the political power great '.demonstration movement. | ence

that his death occurred on May 4th. 
The next day May bth, Sacco and 
Vanzetti were arrested.

rests. From the peas- an(j peasants organize them- Although this struggle was in vain,
ants point of view, the peasant class apiv<,s better the better to fight for yet during the day of election the
must protest “KTamst the suppres- thejr Rnd politica| emanci- peasants were present to supervise sion of the landlord class; in other patjon whi,e the landlord c).M and the This showed that they

The arrest of these two men was | ]v_ords^ tbe ,^a^anj cfasf. h*^,e: the other controlling classes joined had agitable recognition of politics
mere accident. But after their arrest f.rc'ent landlords fr°™ l'xpl°^a' together to suppress the peasants —at pTtoent there are three peasant 

... ..... tmn Act hs tn nrARervp t hp intprd»st • » wv . s. .. , • » •> , ^ . ....Ilivsv cxv v iviv iiv. s»uv «** iv-1 * 11 v i i Oiivcsv . • . . . *'' • ■ * ■ *' *■1' i" * ** *- / v*?*-***- *'*•«-* vaisww. * *>

they acted “suspiciously” and seemed l,on so a's to preserve tae n e s morc 8<>riol,B]y Naturally the peas-; delegatdk taking part in the manage- 
4„ ...... .U- _ ! j:„._:..4 ! of the peasants and should not let .u. __.i— -rv;.peasants

the landlords violate their organiza*- 
tions and exploit their interests. 
Therefore, the class organization must 
be demonstrated by the confliction of 
interests; the more the class organi
zation is demonstrated, the more 
struggle is inevitable. Owing to this 
fact; a short time after the peasants

,4. 4 , ■ ., , . organized themselves in 192.’i, the Haiof these two during the twenty day > ,_ . . . . . rung peasant union was dissolvedperiod between April loth when the , .7. t . . , ...^___ . 4_. . . , ,,, . by the landlords who conspired withmurder took place and Mav nth, when .. . . . t ,.. ' , 1 the militarists on account of thethey were arrested. When thev were1 . . ...... .___' , , r., . | movement for the teduction of rents.arrested May 5th, they had vester- T ,
..1 ■ , ,, . 1 In 1!'J4, on account of the movementday, May 4th, in mind. \\ asn t that

natural? Only yesterday, May 4th, x-. ^ ,
their comrade who was arrested for 
his radicalism came to a horrible

to betray what the judge and district 
attorney constantly referred to as 
their “consciousness of guilt." But 
they were conscious of their radical
ism, not of murder. Up to May 5th 
there was nothing unusual in their 
conduct. Not even the district at
torney with all his detectives could 
find anything strange in the conduct

ants will acclaim the following slog- ment jj&lht-municipal affairs. This 1 which recommended 
ans regarding their political strug-' is thffci of their struggle. When

.—But these objective reaaonf 
j alone are not enough to brinf about • 
j victorious revolution. To theta muat i

a stupid 1^ added; ... fWm
.. . n , The subjec#ve “capoeitj'” j»f
(b) On the strength of the expert- revolutionary class for revointioriarjr *5 
ce of the war of 1914, Bolshevism acticns strong enough to over- V

also exposed the treachery of .those throw its own government or puMr 
who substituted empty phraseology witJ, ifcp baok to .he wall
for serious and preservering prepara- never—not even in the epoch of erteT 
tion of war against war. As evervonc : ..fa|r unless it ^ -made to
knows Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg (UriPi Vo!. XIII. p. 139, and 140 
were the authors of the amendment | ..Col!apse cf the Second TnternBtion^ 
to the resolution of the Barle ( engross al*')

in the event of; ’

gle:

came
death. Before that he had been in
troduced to some fancy steps in the
“third degree ”.

But it is suggested that these two 
men were aimed when they were 
arrested. That seems to be upper
most in the minds of many.

Their Life Blameles

for the reduction of rent of the Kwong 
union, the landlords 

conspired with the District Magist
rate. the garrisoned troop, and armed 
militia, killed the peasants cruelly, 
more than ten comrades being sacri
ficed.

Many Instances.
“In the same year, the Fan Yuen 

peasaat union the same thing hap
pened on account of the movement

"The armies who substantially 
aid the peasants are the Revo
lutionary Armies.

“The government which really 
helps the peasants is the Revo
lutionary Government.

“The counter-revolutionists sup
press and violate the peasants 
and do not protect their in
terests.

“Great federation and coopera
tion of peasants — break into 
the joint fighting front of the 
imperialists, militarists, corrupt 
officials, repraved gentries, 
notorious rowdies, great land
lords. and all the counter-revo
lutionists.

in thvvpinter of 1924, peasants elected 
and Appointed delegates going North 
to pprfjdipate in the National Con- 
fcrefKeUpro*b0tinK Association of All- 
Chinp, “ft happened in Peking that 
som£ of. the anti-revolutionary mem
bers of .the party, such a Fung Chi- 
yau, ■ M}*' So, etc., acted against the 
party, surrendering to the imperial
ists and -militarists and setting up 
anti-reyolutibnary movements The 
Hong jCofigt imperialists backed up
Chang ;(?h|Uhg-ming to attack Canton 

Dr. Sun wa

Fight For Economic And Political 
Rights.

“The organization of the peasants

while fb« late Dr. Sun was having 
serious*tsickness at Peking. At the 

j same time,'w ith their English war- 
I ships, they aided the bandits and gar- 
j risoned,troops in Chungshan district 

to sboo{; the Wan Tong village, 
j ChungsTiacv with cannon.

(one pi red To Suppress Mass 
• . Movement.

In vifw 'pf this continuous chang-
Sacco’s employer testified in court f,,r rwluction of rf>nt: tho landlords fights for economic and political bet- ing qf the political situation, it made

that Sacco acted as watchman for Cf>nsPir'ng with the local officials terment. We are sacrificed on our us underiiUrid more clearly that the
him and that it was natu ral for him and fading the militia merchants’ struggle because the landlords have imperialists, militarists, compradores,
to have a pistol. His employer also C(^- an<1 bandits, ruined the office armed militia and armed garrisoned landlord^and the anti-revolutionary
said that Sacco vvas a man of the
highest character.

Vanzetti was a fish peddler. He 
carried his entire capital of one 
hundred to two hundred dollars 
around wnth him. Often he found 
himself travelling on the dark roads 
around small New England towns. He 
feared hoki-ups.

Neither Sacco nor Vanzetti were
They 
hard-

wort armed onlvha New York, the seven judges of the ; wrork:ngmen. win 
< Coart of Appeals in Albany, w ould for Belf-protee; ion. 
have gone into all questions of both , Of course it mav bo sfcid that Yan- 

- law and fact. I zetti had jusl previously been con-
Only Single Judge. 1 victed for an attempted robberv in

1 -As it is the Massachusetts case | Bridgewater and he had been sen- 
Jleaves one with something of a sick | fenced to jail by the same Judge 

feeling whA one realizes that one Thayer. But any one who looks into 
Sjndge held on to the case from trial , the facts of the case will see that th< 

execution,—from 1920 to 1927. j Bridgewater charge grew out of the 
iSk.Gdvemor Fuller’s Advisory Com- 8€c°nd, tbe South Braintree accusa- 
pnittee said in its report: ! tion.
E;-“Judge Thayer ought not to have! ^ anzetti throughout the seven 
Ftalked about the case off the bench years struggle insistent that he vvas 

and doing so was a grave breach of a? ignorant and innocent of the one 
^judicial decorum.” , as the other.

Hj this had been a juryman instead f Toward the end of his talk, Taub 
of $ judge, a mistrial would have declared:
.teen declared and a new trial granted j Files of Department of Ja-tice. 
to Sacco and Vanzetti. In this case William G. Thompson, a conserva-* *ev' 
Judge Thayer did take the part of a tive lawyer, respected 1n Massachu- 

-sjoty and did make remarks outside j setts as a man of the highest stan-

f the peasant union and burned the troops as their forces to attack us. soldier officials, politicians, etc. in 
houses of the rural villages; comrade At this moment, we must demand to : the party cpnspired with each other 
Wong Fook-sam. vice chairman of the have force of arms and to organize t to sdpppeasi the mass movements of 
executive committee of the union, was’ peasants self-defense corps; such de-; the Chinese people, especially the 
killed by them. Tn the same year, mand is to prevent the landlords from labor and peasant movements. In 
Lam Po-shun. the chairman of the attacking us with force of arms to Febrttarv, 1925, the Tungkiang peas- 
executivc committee of the first protect the existence and expansion ants 'positively participated in the 
division Feasant Union of Shi-Zao. of the peasant uni(9i. At that time movement for overthrowing Chang 
was murdered by the head of the the peasant movement had already Chiung-tping, the hunting-dog of the 
M’htia Board because Lam Po-shun made great progress. By the imperialists. Owing to this, then, we 
tnade oKjcetinns against the Militia awakening of the political struggles, could hajrf a new development in the 
Board Icvv ing impositions. Fei Kao they were led to the field of the na- places of Tungkiang. Moreover, all 
village peasant union of Shun Tak tional movement. After the Labor- peasants’of the whole province formed 
district had also been disturbed by ers and Peasants’ Protection Policy unions ot their own class. On the otie 
the depraved gentries; the native fixed by the First Reorganization side, yit&'ihe strength of their class 
bandits and the garrisoned troops. Conference of the Kuomintang in organization, they prevented the land- 
vvh<> were utilized by the depraved 1924. the workers and peasants rose , lords, from attacking them, and on 
gentries, rushed into the peasant up to take part in the national move-I the othel*Aide they substantially par- 
union to kill the members of the ment and consequently it developed : ticipafced In the National Emancipa- 
union; seven or eight peasants were to a greater extension. At the same! tion Moyemrnt. exerting efforts to 
killed and several hundred peasants time, the imperialists, militarists, and overthrow'militarists and imperialists, 
shelters were burnt. On the next all the counter-revolutionists were Developing the Kwangtung peasant 
day of the inauguration of the Hah frightened by seeing that the work- j movement with the significance of 
Kong village peasant union of Tung ers and peasants are taking part in ' class and nation all peasants have 
Knnn district, it was ruined by the the revolution." . been united and established a chief
landlords and militia because it set j “Thus, there occured on October 10,' directing organ. Therefore, on May 
up the movement for protesting 1924. the rebellion of the Canton ! 1st. 1&25, jjhe universal labor dav, 
against the levy of impositions. Merchants' Volunteers, and the labor the F^ipst Peasant Delegates Confer-

"All these were the peasants econo- and peasant eorgs suffered great los- ence/tf AH-Kwongtung was held and 
micr.l struggles for the reduction of ses. This made us recognize the re- ,the PfroviAciat Peasant Union was in- 
rent and for protesting against the lationship between the imperialists . augurftted. -

f impositions; in other words, and the eomprad >re Chan Lim-pak . {To Be Continued.)

an outbreak of war—to work for the 
“acceleration of the collapse of 
capitalism in the spirit of the Com
mune and of the October (General 
Strike) and December (Moscow- 
rising) event in 1905.”
But Bolshevism fought against an

archo-syndicalism and the old Herve 
school, which, while talking big about 
a “General Strike,” about “insurrer- 
tion” and about “sabotaging mobili
zation,” did not take a Jingle prac
tical step to prepare themselves for 
wfar against war in order- not to be 
utterly helpless at the moment w-hen 
war was declared. The wrold war has 
vindicated the worst supposition.- in 
regard to this type of ‘‘revolution
aries.”

29. The position of Lenin on the 
question of “the transforming of the 
imperialist war into civil war” con
firmed subsequently by the experi
ence of the Russian revolution, can 
bo summarized under the following 
main points;

J.—For the revolution to be suc
cessful there must be first of all ihe 
existence of a revolutionary situation 
arising from a series of military fail
ures and defeats of the capitalist gov
ernments engaged in the imperialist 
w-ar, that is to say a situation in which 
it is

(a) impossible for the dominant 
classes to prserVe their domination un
changed; various crises among the 
“upper classes”;

3.—Apart from this, the revolution
ary class must have an experienced 
BelsHevik leadcrshjp* (today the OMMt, 
nmnist Parties) capable of prepartajp 
and organizing ''revolutionary BUMVK 
actions of this class. In the period 
preparatory' to revolutionary maos aew 
tions, this leadership, making use of 
every “legal” opportunity, must esrCF 
on an incessant agitation amonff th« 
masses against the imperialist W»# 
under the slogan of transforming; It 
into civil wa*-. In connection with* this. 
Rerun tc«k into account that this •t*- 
tat ion will meet wqth fierce resistaaoo 
on the part of the ruling classes.

“Not only in war.” so he wrota*
‘h it in absolutely every acute 
litica! situation let alone any r#* 
vokitionary action of the mi 
the government of even the 
democratic country will also threat* 
en to break up the legal organiza
tions. seize their funds, arrest their 
leaders and other similar 'practical 
measures.’ What is to be done?1* 

T> this Lenin replied that besides 
the activity of the legal workers’ pay* 
ty;

“It is necessary to supplement it 
by establishin* an illegal base, an 
illegal organization, an illegal social 
democratic (today read Communist) ■ 
activity without, however, surrend
ering- a single legal base.” (Lenin, ^ 
Yol. XIII. p. 128. “The Collapse «#' 
the Second International”), 

j (To Be Continued.)

THE STORY OF A STRANGE STRIKE

■p tile court room, and a new trial did
||, not result.

Dbring the seven years that 
|| Massachusetts played with the lives 
K of these two men, Judge Thayer sat 
r,- as sole arbiter of eight different mo- 
f:. tions. At most of these new evidence 
R'-sros presented on which ne had to 

|p§pa** virtually as a jury . This judge 
; who, outside the court room, had un- 
doubtediy made prejudicial state- 
»*nts, was called upon to pass on 

B| Motions for a new trial, and to decide 
Whether or not he had acted with 

|y:.prejudict. Continuing Taub said; 
What Crime?

}*• Wore Sacco and Vanzetti on trial 
for murder or radicalism? *When the 

|| State’s identification witnesses proved 
weak, the prosecutor shifted his 

attack from “identification” to “con
sciousness of guilt.” It was at this 
point that the counsel for the defense 
fatHrcd that they would have to gc 
through with the whole question of 
jttiifcalism. For Sacco and Vanzetti 
W«re conscious not of murder but of 
their radicalism. 
pi _ A Few Facts.

few facts will explain how seri
ous this was at the time, 
i The murder was committed April 
J8, 1920. Bear the date in mind— 
April 15, The men were arrested on 
ftoy 5th, *0 that fully twenty dhys 
hod elapsed between the crime and the 
arro*t. Did Sacco and Vanzetti act 
aOMMciously during that twenty day 
period? No. They carried on with 
their usual pursuits and followed their 
same general conduct.

dards and a former president of the 
Massachusetts Bar Association, has 
often stated that he is sure that 
Sacco and Vanzetti were innocent. In 
1923 Mr. Thompson became chief 
counsel for the two men. He has re
peatedly charged that if the files of 
the Department of Justice were made 
public, the innocence of the de
fendants would be proved. Again 
and again Mr. Thompson demanded 
the records from the department of 
justice, but every time his request was 
refused.

Two Department of Justice agents 
sv.-ore that there was a secret agree
ment between the district attorney 
and the department of justice. Since 
the Washington authorities were not 
able to deport these men they struck 
a bargain whereby the Federal men 
would give the district attorney full 
details of the defendants radical ac
tivities, while the district attorney 
would go the limit in prosecuting them 
for the Braintree crime. At the trial 
for murder, much was made of the 

j radicalism of Sacco and Vanzetti.
The two former Federal agents who 

swore to this special arrangement now 
hoJd responsible positions. One is 
connected with the Beacon Trust 
Company of Boston, while the other 
is with the Attorney General of 
Maine. At the time of the trial, both 
of these men were employed by the 
Federal Government..

Sacco and Vanzetti are dead. But 
their case must still challenge the at
tention of all those who seek and 
cherish justice.

The Young Comrade Section
This department was omitted from the New Magazine supplement of The DAILY WORKER last 

Sa(urda> on account of the Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial Edition. The next Section‘will appear Saturday.

HIS ANSWER TO TEACHER ; Russia Is A Strong Country
Dear Uomcades; The answer to the teacher is: j ‘ Dear Comrade. Last week while we were having 

soviet Russia may be a ternble country for the capi-, geography in our class, the' teacher asked, “N 
tahsts hut no: for the workers. The workers chil-, a 8tron? country of Euro^.» , rai3ed my hand 
dren must rot belong to the scouts, they belong^ to | answrredi ..Russia is a strong cmintry
the Pioneers. The workers do not go on strike be 
cause they are lazy. It is because they want shorter 
hours and more money. Otherwise they could not 
exist. I know these facts because mv father is a 
worker.—JOSEPH GOLDFIELD.

THEIR SPIRITS LIVE ON!

ame
my hand and 

The teacher
got very angry and said, “Russia is weak and it is 
going to be weak while under the Soviet rule. It 
cannot control itself.” I sat down not wishing to 
argue with her. My teacher knows Russia is a pow
erful country' but is afraid, to admit it.

-JOHN CIBULSKIS.

Despite the protests of thousands of workers, in ! v '
this country and over the rest of the world, the capi- j AnSWCFS tO LclSt WCCk's PUZZJfi 
talists of America murdered our two comrades,
Sacco and Vanzetti. After seven years of the most 
horrible torture under the shadow of the electric 
( hair, they were finally burned. Burned for a crime 
that thev never committed. Burned, in the Puritan 
state of Massachusetts, famous for its similar burn
ings not so very long ago.

Tho the Fullers and Thayers may say that Sacco 
and Vanzetti had a fair trial and were guilty, the 
workers know tftfct Sacco and Vanzetti received capi
talist justice, w-hich finds workers always guilty. 
The workers know' that Sacco and Vanzetti were

The answer to last week’s puzzle No. 28 is: 
SACCO VANZETTI. The following have 
answered correctly: - , ,

Sylvia Lattiner, New York City; Irving Finkel, 
New York City; Emma Airoff, New York City; Mae 
Malyk, New York City; Celia Silverman, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

More Answers to Puzzle No. 27

News from the USSR.

. . , ,, , . . , Albert Myrolri, Detroit, Mich.; Charles Murza,
murdered because they were organizers of labor s p^jia pa
fighting for the workers against the bosses. That j ” ’ ____  ___ -
was their rnme and nothing else. i **-

Mrj&jTHIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 29
live on.” and where wc had but two Sacco and Van- ! This week’s puzzle No. 29 is a word puzzle. The
zettis we shall have thousands ready to take their i rules are as follows: 1 in the puzzle stands for A

A New Hydro-Station ia Azerbai<ljait.tR«i“,ts of Prire Reduction Campaign 
Five hundred worker* ere engaged* In Transcaucasia.

i» the conatruciion of the Zurkabad jn tj,e Transcaucasian countries 
>-station which woa started on > Armenia shows the biggest reduction 

the 15th of May. A part of the dam 0f priCes on industrial products. Its 
:ln» been completed and the river reduction shows an average of 9.4 
Attracted through a canal of 300 per cent. Georgia and Azerbaidjan 
■wwtrae. Barracks accommodating' reduced 7. 8 per cent. The average 

workers and other buildings hare! reduction for all Transcaucasian 
althedy been completed. countries is 821 per cent. Prices of

• • • agricultural products have been re-
Kf lad-trial Construction In ! duced 5. 7 per cent, in Georgia; 2 per 

• White Russia cent in Azerbaidjan and 0.1 per cent
ftMHb, tahutml work I. '°r Arn’cm*

en thfe ttiir to Whit* Russia. .A • • *
bb^to" stale u,Uer,es in Lk'niand

construction of an electric station] Workers and employees ef Lenin- 
with a capacity of 8.000 kilowatt. i grad show a great interest in the 
- A Mead carving factory ia being 1927 State lottery. The lottery grants' 
built In Betawiak. {IS for:east interest. Collective sub

place and ready to die as they did.
Sacco and Vanzetti are dead!
Long live the spirit of Sacco and Vanzetti!

the answer, 2 for B ami 3 for.C, etc. Let’s go!

THE WORKER
By \NNA LUCYSHYN.

20 8 5 19 16 9 18 9 , . :LY6 19 1 3 3 15
1 14 4 22 1 14 26 2 . - 20 20 9
12 9 22 23 15 14 0 14 20 8 5
8 5 1 1* 30 19 15 6 1 12 12 . 23 15 18 Tl 5 18 19
1 14 4 20 8 5 9 IS ' V 3;8 9 12 4 18 5 14

Itoi new steam' mills and several 
•torch factories are being toriK to 
various ports of the U.

scriptiens have been made during the 
first few days to the amount of 
ft,000.000 rouble*. ,

Let us open the workers eyes 
Which are tied with a handkerchief 
And let us tell him who he is,
Like an animal for the bosses.
Let us fight for our lives.
Like brave soldiers, but not like cowards,
Fight till we kill all of them, ,
Who try to make us their slaves.
But they won’t!
Don’t believe what the tedcher says.
She wants us to stand against the workers.
And help the bosses
But instead let us stand against the bosses.
And yet the bosses cal! the Chinese the red fighters. 
But we must remember not ell of the Chine— stand 

up for their people,

Send all answers to the Doily Worker Young 
Comrade Corner, 33 First $t. Nv Y. C., giving your 

] name, age, address and number ©f puzzle.

RUTHENBERG Stiff BLANK
Send subscriptions to the'-Youhf Comrsde Comer, 

33 First St.. N. y. C. }•

4 years 25c. 1 yefr 50c. ;

Because some of them help the bosses.
But we must hold up ty Workers’ Red Flag w! 

is red for the wgrkera* blood.

.....

Nome

Address

■............ ttm* Age.
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By ALEX. «
(International Propaganda Commit

tee, Transport Workers.)
“Thrift and Economy,”—these are 

the things usijaily preached by the 
bosses to their wage-slaves who, as 
a rule, don’t earn enough to keep body 
and soul together, let alone to 
save. ... At any rate, it ought to 
be admitted that the bosses them
selves do practice economy and sav
ing—of course, at the expense of 

! their workers.
Example of “Thrift."

Take, for instance, the case of the 
I Holland-American Line, a wealthy 
j and prosperous steamship company 
whose vessels make round monthly 
trips between Rotterdam and New 
York. At Rotterdam the ships usu
ally stay about a week, loading and 
unloading. Some time ago the ship
owners hit upon the bright idea of 
discharging their crews upon arrival 
in the Dutch port, and of signing on 
a fresh crew before sailing. Thus, 
once in five weeks the company ef
fects a saving of one week’s wages.

Workers Disagree.
The Dutch seamen, however, failed 

to appreciate the bright ingenuity of 
their bosses, and on June 14th last 
when the usual trick was performed 
aboard the S. S. Rotterdam of the 
Holland-American Line, and an at
tempt made to sign on a fresh crew, 
the seamen, supported this time by 
their union, refused to sign on, de
manding that the company give up 
the thrifty habit of signing on a new 
epew for each trip.

To be sure, such strikes are fairly 
common occurrences and it were 
hirdly worth while to dwell on this 
particular strike, but for one peculiar 
fafc^ which we are going to narrate.

!rjhe official organ of the so-called 
“Ihtemational Federation of Trans- 

I port Workers” J"Press Reports,” 
Jijly 1927), in telling the story of this 
strike, goes on to describe how the 
company, after futile efforts to se
cure a blackleg crew in Dutch ports, 
v^as compelled to take on a Chinese 
chew which brought the vessel to the 
pbrt of New York. Even this, as we 
ate told by “Press Reports,” did not 
em) the shipowners’ troubles. Ac
cording to report, seventy-six of the 
dhinese seamen had been arrested by 
t|i'e authorities at Hoboken for fight- 
iog the police and the deck officers, 
and for an attempt to go ashore 
without leave.

A Fake Report.
Well, the information of “Press 

Reports” is neither complete nor ac
curate. It is true that the Chinese 
had been signed on as blacklegs, but 
oj this they learned to their great in
dignation only later on, when the ship 
was already on the high seas, and 
ujpon arrival ‘at Hoboken they cate
gorically refused to stay on board 
and demanded that they be taken back 
td the Dutch port.

The Chinese seamen did not fight 
ifrt police os reported in “Press Re
ports;” what actually did happen was 
Utle: invited by the deck officers, the 
ttebekew police had hoarded the ship 
aipd after heating ap the strikers ear
ned them off to ElHs Island prinan 
"for the convenience ef the company,” 

it wan bluntly explained by an

From the American labor press wp 
learn that the case had quite unex»- 
pectedly gained considerable public
ity. Even the so-called “International 
Seamen's Union of America,” 
ing to pressure from the rank oatt 
file members admiring the pluck and 
the splendid proletarian solidarity edi’ “ 
the Chinese seamen, was constrminedu 
to intervene.

We are told by eminent lawyers o^B 
the “Great Transatlantic Republic” ■'U 
that compulsory labor is forbidden bp 
the laws of the United States, 
purently the authorities at Hobotol 
had acted with undue zeal. Under 
the well-known La Follette Act any 
seaman, even including Chinese and 
Lascars, has the right to demand Wt 
discharge at any American port with 
half-pay and free return passage 
the port of signing.

Ignore Laws.
Despite this and similar liberal 

laws of “democratic America,” at tiM 
time when the New York Chine— 
Seamen’s Club and the International 
Seamen’s Union intervened, ,16 peo
ple had already been deported ton 
mutiny, a similar fate awaited Itt 
more on Ellis Island, whilst 30 of the 
Chinese seamen had made good thaiff 
escape.

System Universal.
Facts of the kind just described 

should be food for thought for oil jha 
labor organizations, and particularly 
for those of the seamen. For Bott—w 
dam is not the only port where the 
labor of the seaman is “free.**/' Ia 
most of the other ports the same sjnp> 
tom of “shanghai-ing” crews, partita 
ularly of foreign seamen, is practiced 
by hosts of shady agents, nicknamed 
“shanghai-ers.” Each “pub” to gp* 
cry port furnished a happy 
ground for these dealers in 
toil and sweat. This system, fit 
course, is connived at by the shipping 
companies, to the great detriment el 

I the seamen and their organisations, 
j Hence the control over the signing 
on of crews should be the immediate 

' task for the seamen's unions. ’ jSSra 
j Race intolerance and contempt fb»
| "coloured” people — happily, mn— 
widespread among union bnrea—ta 

‘ than among rank and file nrswieit * 
j constitute a grave menace and ob> 
staclc to the everyday struggle ef Ugh 

| seamen against the shipowners. 15M 
Attitude a Disgrace. - j jrj|f

Before embarking upon a fight 
I against the shipowners the CsRtral 
j Union of the Dutch Transport Work- 
iers did not think it necoSMxy to to* 
form at>out it the numerous Chines*

: and Lascar seamen in the port ef 
Rotterdam, and this enabled the 
owners to use the 
Chinese seamen against their

n toSB

comredes^This cmrtempteons.aaAittM
upon the Chinese seamen 
of the bureaucrats in
Transport workers’ anion

conduct of the Chin« 
in the Chinese

is entirely 
the he—to

roie in the 
their militancy outside of China.

Finally the central organ <m 
motion published by the 
teraotienni

ing of the Chinese

< emirratisa


